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they were treated with great respect,
and attended their private councils

from .which white peonle were

excluded. A few of our oldest

men wore the ancient custome

which was very scant. A writer

in Harper' of 1858 describes the

Mohave and I find by comparison

that very little improvement has

been made 'since then. Bark

skirts and rabbit skin cloaks were

more universal. Tattooing is still

practised. Three vertical lines on

the chin of a woman denotes mar-

riage. Warriors have red lines

placed horizontally on their faces.

Dudes paint their faces black. I

have seen Indians with one side of

the face yellow and the other of a

contrasting hue. Even the babies

have red on their faces. Strange

-quiet little creatures they were

strapped to a board and shedded

with a frame of basket work, the

latter stuck with feathers.. In-

dians are fond of cards. It is no

unusual sight to come upon a card

party in your rambles. They sit

on the ground around a blanket

and are very much absorbed in

their game. The boys have a

I game called shinny, it is on the

order, if not quite like golf. A boy

gave we two little wooden shinny

sticks for hair pins but I lost
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The Sunday Sun Mothers! This wonder-
ful remedy will save your Cough

Methodist Episcopal Church. is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the child's life when attacked

HAD AN UNUSUAL CAPACITY.

The Native Couldn'tlinderstand What Sort

of Animals 'Iltey Were.

".it year or so a,..co," said a visitor

from St. Louis, "I -.lade a tour of the
Ozarks in Souther' Missouri with a

party of Northern r,iends. One after-

noon, in company v.ith a bright young
girl from Iowa, I made the round of a
number of native cabins near Mam-
moth Spring, just across the line in
Arkansas. My co-.1panion wanted to

see a bit of life of Coe squatters, if they
may be called by Viet name, and we
were at our wit's cad to devise some
excuse for our visit to the houses-. We

concluded that nothing would be better

than to ask for a 6:ink of water. This

we did at each ple. We unwisely

drank in the doorways or just outside,

instead of stepping nto the cabin, and

soon the attention a pretty nearly all

the mountaineers ar.d their large fami-

lies was attracted. At the seventh

house, after we had secured the usual

tomato can full of delightful spring wa-

ter, the man obsened:
"'Say, young feller, ef it don't make

no diffedence, I'd like ter ask a ques-

tion.'
" 'All right,' said I, 'what is it?'

" 'Wall,' continued the mountaineer,

'I've seed all sorts or people an' aner-

miles frum er monkey ter er elerfant,

but I'm danged ef I ever see anybody et

cu'd 'drink ez much water ez you an'

thet gal thar. How'd yer do it?'

"I don't know that my explanation

explained, but the quarter of an hour I

consumed in making up a good story

was ample time to allow us to look the
queer habitation over thoroughly."

Johnnie—Dere now! I told yer ther
fellers would be wantin' tel play check-
ers on dat patch yer put in me tress-
ers!

Trials of n Fat Mon.

"Yes," said the fat man, "I am learn-
ing something of bargain hunting. My
wife has long been telling me “bout

the fine bargains she has been getting
—goods marked down from $1.50 to 98
cents, &c. So I concluded I would try
it myself the other day, and went to a
clothing store that was selling out at
95 per cent below cost. I Immediately
began buying. I needed some shirts
and bought several jtuA because they

appeared to be way below cost. When

I bought them I knew that they were
a half size tno small, but I concluded
that I could get into them. Now I find
that I can't wear them. and have de-
cided to diet myself to fall off so as to
fit those very shirts. To do this I will
have to deprive myself of all good
things simply because I got the idea
that anything below the marked price

was a bargain. Of course I bought

collars to fit those bargain shirts ana

spent everything I had."

In Great Britain.

About 1,500 tons of iron and brass
wire are yearly manufactured in Brit-
ain into pins.

The Agile Fly.

Scientists assert that the fly can
make 600 strokes F. second with its
wings.
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Longest Love Letter.

The longest love letter in existence is
one written by a courtier to one of
the ladles-in-waiting of Queen Eliza-
beth. It occupies 400 sheets of crabbed
writing, has about 4,000 words in it
and the young woman it was addressed
to never knew the name of her adorer.

The Correct Expression.

"Have I got the 'pleasing expression'
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"Yes, sir," reldied the photographer.

"I think that will do very well."
'Then hurry up, please. It fiErts my
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
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The Mohaves in 1892.
BY M. F. W.

Wrriten for the Chronicle.

The Moliaves or Mojaves. are

found at Needles and in the Colo-

rado River, Indian Reservation, in

Arizona. The reservation is about

forty miles long. It contains less

than seven hundred Mohaves, to-

gether with it few Hualipais and

Chimehwawas': It was set apart in

18G5. The postoffice address is

Parker. Parker, a fort containing

about twenty-five rooms, all on the

ground floor, built with a court

yard around which long piazzas

ran. In the centre is a magnificent

palm, said to be the finest in Ari-

zona. Even on Christmas day we

read articles from THE CHRONICLE

under the shadow of this palm.

The building contains accommo-

dations for the agent, postmaster,

carpenter's family, farmer, teach-

ers, semptress, and matron. The

superintendent's family wese located
in the new school building, and
the doctor had Ills room and office

some distance away. We had no
white neighbors save that of a

miner, eight miles off. We were

fifty miles from Ehrenburg, the
nearest town. Twice a week the
mail reached us from Yuma, a dis-

tance of two hundred miles, and

was brought by a Mexican boy on

a pony. There were government

store rooms in the fort for the

benefit of the Indians. The chief,
Hookeraw, had also a little store
in one of his compartments where

such trifles . as beads and tobacco
could be obtained, also other
articles not included in the list of
benefits fiom the Government.
There sees not much circulation

of coin. Eggs and poultry were in
great di mend among the whites

and these the Indian could pro.
vide if he were industriously in-
clined, awl would take such
articles as suited his fancy in ex-
change for them. In all old maga-
zine of 1854 I find shells were in
Cl rculation among the Mohaves.
If these were now used it was
among themselves. They had a
very keen appreciation of our coin
and would not permit themselves
to be "jewed" down. Their camps
were spread all through the wilder-
ness. Dogs at.d poultry were al-
ways found among them. Baskets
and pottery formed their chief
furniture, although at Hookeraw's
camp I found a well covered bed-
stead, and a rustic chair, modelled
in a very uncommon manner. His
olas or water vessels, were decorated
with wheat and burlaps showing
that Hookeraw, at least, had an
eye for the artistic.

In anotner camp t
chief of the police had

NO. :34.

is kid ustriously

inclined, but there is little

land under cultivation. Their

domestic customs are primitive.

Their food is cooked in a pot out

in the open air. It consists of

beans, jerky, etc. The tortillo or

corimake is peculiar to these south-

ern tribes. The corn is crushed

til 3 stone mortar and rolled thin

with watcr. Iii eating they gather

around the pot and eat with their

fingers. I think it probable that

they have a code of etiquette be-

cause all their religious customs

and personal ornaments have so

much significence. Some system

would therefore be likely to be in-

troduced into their domestic life.

The only two rules I could dis-

tinguish was the respect paid to the

:wed and the obedience of the chil-

dren.
e
 In both cases the deference

seemed spontaneous. I could not

find much about. their various zere-

monies. ' They were jealously

screened from the knowledge of

the whites. Probably the naming

of the children is occasioned by

the same methods pursued by some

other tribes. The first object the

newspaper illustrations. his eyes of the mother falls on after

cabin was papered with cuts of all the birth of her child suggests its

kinds and on our first visit there name. I think this from the fact

he pointed to the mural decorations that the very small children have

with pardonable pride.' In that such appellations as Chacha (corn),

sparse region hind ,to thet dense Moosa (screw bean). In this tribe

intellect it was what book lined the ears of the child are pierced at

walls would be to us. Their native the naming. Probably other ones

industrial pursuits, are not of so succeed the first. They all seemed

high a character as that of some pleased to receive their' English

other tribes. names.

The prettiest thing I observed I have compared my own obser-

was a cloak made of braided strips vations with meagre accounts of

of rabbit fur. It was luxurient. the Mohaves in magazines dated

prefectly flexible and fit for a 1858 and of 1875. They are sup-

princesa. They also tan fox and posed to be the remains of ancient

coyote skins for rugs, make olas Aztecs who fled here after Cortez

and images of clay, and braid conquered Mexico.

baskets. Their homes and gran- The following conversation which

arks are huge structures of basket took place in the sewing room soon
•
work. after my arrival will give you an

In other papers I have described idea of the marriage customs :

the dress of the Indians. Their The Mexican sempstress inform -

holiday dress is very gorgeous. ed us that Katy was a Belle, (Katy,

'ellen they wore a great many silk by the way, is a Mohave dame

handkerchiefs knotted together much in use). Katy was our as-

and droped over their our ckth- sistant sempstress. She was a

ing and these with beads and sedate middle aged, very quietly

feathers brightened even an dressed woman of unusual ability.

ordinary costume. She could speak at least two Ian-

They always went barefooted pages very correctly and could

around Pal key, but once, while run the sewing machine equal to

wandering on the mesa, I saw a the sempstress herself. She looked

group of seven women coming like an extremely retired colored

toward me bowed down with bun- woman ; not at all like belles

dles of fire-wood -on their backs, either among white or colored wo-

These evidently came from a men. Nevertheless Marie insisted

distance and wore sandals exactly that Katy was a belle. Katy

like the Bandies of the east. This smiled dubiously at the soft im-

was the only tune I encounted peachment, but not in the self-

women reduced to beasts of burden. conscious manner that our belles

Ordinarily, I nail observed that would listen to a rehearsal of their

round the
an eye for

them. Of course the bow and

arrow is the companiou of the

Indian. I am far from an adept

at out dooi games hut I have the

unique honor of having learned to

shoot arrows, with a squaw for a

teacher and an Indian for a target,

unfortunately I always failed to

hit the mark.

This tribe

find in a Harper's .1layazine of
Sept. 1858, that Lieutenant Whip-
ple led an intelligent Mohave to
speak of the future dwelling place
of Mat-oval, the creator of earth
and heaven. He stooped and drew
in the sand a circle which he said

own conquests.
"She has had four husbands,"

continued the sempstress in an-
swer to Katy's dubious smile.
"Four husbands !" we cried,

"Katy- you are worse than a Mom.
man !"
"Oh, not all at once, continued

Marie, that is not the way Mohave 
do things. Their rule is that afttr
marriage if either of the pair
prefers some one else the contract
is broken and the recreant is privil-
eged to seek his or her affinity.
In this way Mrs. Katy had followed
her fortunes through four families.
She has been unusually popular."
Here the machine stopped runs

ning and Katy's face was turned
away from us. "Why, what's the
matterer we cried. "We know human
lots of nice white ladies in our known
villages that would
your privileges."
"She's afraid,"

like to have

said the
sempstress in a loud whisper, and
and then she continued:
"You see the women got to

thinking Katy was carrying things
too far. This last woman got mad
and she has threatened to follow

I up Katy to the death."
The machine began to run again

in a sad, little, jerky fashion.
"We always he Katy out early

so she can get home before dark,"
concluded the sempstress.
As I have before intimated the

Indians gui!rd jealously their forms
and ceremonies. The very little I
could gleam from Bessie, the
superintendent's daughter, I here
record. She was a sprightly young
girl and said to have more influence
over the Indians than the rest of
us put together. Accortjing to
Bessie the Indian believes in a
happy land situated in the White
Mountains. The soul to reach
this abode must rise eastward in
the smoke of the cremated body.
If the body of a dead Indian re-
mains unburnt the soul turns into
an owl, after that into a rat. The
Indians are afraid to stay out after
dark for fear of mice and rats and
owls. Hohaves are afraid to speak
of their dead after cremation. The
house of the deceased was usually

The priests and tipper classes were
not cremated but buried in sarcop-
hazi sunk in the the temple walls.
As they possessed superior knowl-
edge, burning was not necessary
for the release of their souls. The
head of the skeleton was toward the
emit, and the faces of the priests
were painted black and yellow.
Probably the yellow painted In-

dians I saw were priests of the San.
A man of the higher class, in the

death of his wife, married hie wife'a
sister. There were four classeas
priest, Gentile, Younger Gentile
and common worker. They had
central bake pits, and Irrigating
canals and cultivated corn pump-
kins and melons. Among the
tombs were found- evidences of

sacrifice. (This was
by such picture writings as

the school children indulged in (lur-
ing hours, when they should have
been studying English lessons.)
These ancients believed the earth
to be a circular plane with a para.
dere at the centre. When earth-
quakes occurred these people moved
southward. The native Mexicans
will tell you that their Elysian waa
founded on the Site of the present.
City of Mexico. by a token from
the gods given their forefathers
as they came from the north more
than 500 years ago.
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LA Grippe is again epidemic.
Every precaution should he taken
to avoid it. Its specific cure is
One Minute Cough Cure. A. .1.
Sheperd, Publisher Agricultural
Journal and Advertiser, Elden,
Mo., says : "No one will be disap-
pointed in using one Minute Cough
Care for La Grippe." Pleasant to
take, quick to act. T. E. Zimmer-
man A:, Co.

A 1141b MAN.

Bixley is one of the most grasp-
ing men I ever saw. lie is always
reaching out after things that he
has no right to do.
"I know it. lie isn't satisfied

to remain in his own channel. Ile
first started in the dry goods busi-
ness ; then he got to selling shoes ;
next thing we knew lie was hand-
ling jewelry ; now he has added art
to his stock, and nobody knows

burned with the body inside, but what he will want to grasp at
when I was there they carried the next."

body out of sight of the whites. I "Yes, and the other morning I
came down town in the same car
with him. Just before lie reached
the crossing where he always gets
off, a beautiful young lady got
aboard. I was going to offer her
my seat, but what did Bixly do?
He jumped up, took off his hat,
bowed, got a bewitching smile frontwas casa or dwelling place.

wits now destroyed but would her, and then rode a block furtherIt
be rebuilt on the return of Meat-
eval, which event was expected to
occur soon. Mat-eval was a
woman. Much that it,e said was
incomprehensible. The principal
idea presented was the indentsty of
their deliVerer with ours. Ile was
to come from the East. Leronx
thinks the circle represents the
ancient city of Mexico, although

than he intended to go, just to
make her believe that he had ac-
comniotlated her. I've no use for
is fellow of that kind !"--(s'levelaral
Leader.

- '—

PAUL Plif.'13.HT, of Columbus, Ga..
suffered agony for thirty years, and
then cured his Piles by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, It
heals injuries and skin diseases

the name of Menteznma was like magic. T. E. Zimmerman it
Co.

unknown to this Indian guide.. 
- -

Alarcon went up the Colorado THE MEactrAsm—These winter
River in 1,570 and met tribes that
spoke the same language ea his
interpretors from Mexico. Even
at the present date there seems to
haye been nothing to conflict with
the traditions handed down from
their ancestors. They seem to be
insolated even from the Pueblos of
New Mexico, although some times
Indians visit them and leave
blankets, &e., of other tribes. In
an article entitled "The Buried
Cities of Arizona, published in"The
New Voice," Dec. 29, 1898, I tind
an account of people who lived not
less than 1,000 years ago. They
had a Sun Temple, four atorit
high. The number seven was a sac-
red number with them as
with the Hebrews. These people
were almost identical with the
Zunis and the Zunis are very like
the Mohaves.
The sun Temples were built in

seven stages, built of adobe, some
of the chatithers served as store
houses for the grain collected for
the priests, and in sonie were en-
acted the Mythic Drama of the
Sun, still given at Zuni; Crema-
tion prevailed among these people
sometimes on the hearths of their
houses but oftea on funeral pyres.

holidays come too close together.
There is only a week between them.
The Salesgirl—New Year's and

Christmas are so far apart. •Fifty-
one long weeks between them !—
Chicago Triublike.

-
Tut; IA Dv —17oe'll have to take

back that parrot. Be swears.
The Dealer—He only swears iii

German.
The Lady—But I don't under-

stand G e r tu a u . —Indianapolis
Journal.

CAB TO471.— I say, Bill sh.emid Hie
si xpence.
Cabby-1 e hat I .ean Ien

you foerpence.
Cab Tout—All right. l'nen

you'll owe me twopence.—Pere.

"Arxr losEpwrxx i6 a, tharoilgik
etptii3. "
"She is ?"
"Yes ; she pittenitreilagetin the

hack of every postage stamp slid
eses."— Ch ifago Record.

To insure a hippy new year.
keep the liver clear and the hull,
vigorous by using De Witt 's teasels
Early Risere. the fatneeri lrttle isitas
for constipation and liser trou'..4a.
T. E. Zimmerman & CO.



FISHERMEN ARM TO FIGHT.

i f.sb ry e i A New Orleans dispatch says:

a race war, growing ont of the fish-

F11 1 1/1\:, J A. 13, 1899. ing.Unsiness, is threatened at Shell

  Beach, St. Bernard parish. Shell

HOAR VIA VS PEACE TREATY. Beach is an illm portant fishi rig

centre, a large proportion of the
The Senate of the United States 

fish consumed in the New Orleans
was entertained and instructed Mon- markets being caught there. The
day by Senator Hoar, republican of business is largely controlled by

Massachusetts, who, delivered a Malays from the Philippines, gen-
lerally known as Manila men and

very strong and forceful argument
I Spaniards. Recently these fishing

against the annexation of the
grounds have been invaded by

Philippine archipelago. Every negroes from Chef Mentene, twenty
member of the Senate in Washing- miles distant. They use gill nets

ton that was able to go to the in eatching the fish. although it is

prohibited by law. and have severe-Capitol oceu pied is seat and
, ly injured the fishing in that local-

listened to the utterances of the
ity. •

distinguished, scholarly anti hon. The camp of the negro fishermen
orable senior Senator from Miss- was burned by the Malays, where-

sachusetts. The galleries were upon the negroes returned to their

homes, armed the with rifles
well filled by an appreciative and-

and shetguns and returned to the
ience. Gathered about the yell-

fishing gronnds. '1'lle police au -
ruble statesman were notably the thorities were notified Wednesday

l'ence Commissioners. Senators of the probable clash, and will take

laris, Frye and Gray, while in steps to prevent it;as well as arrest
reserved gallery sat ex-Secre- those who have broken the State

ciry of State Day, who had been law against gill netting.
hairman of the American -Peace

commission.
Ardent believers in expansion

end all that it implies, and the

most sincere supporters of the

policy of the administratioe admit

that Senator lloar's speech is

worthy of full consideration and

deli beration. Statesmen who

know tied understand. the dis-

tinguished orator admit that he is

honest and impelled by dictates of

intellect and conscience to take

the stand which he defended with

careful and eloquent elaboration.

Senator Davis, of Minnesota, one

of the greatest of constitutional

lawyers, said : "Senator Hoar is a

man for whose abilities and for

whose rugged honesty and absolute
• 
s

i
ncerity I have profound respect..

Hs arguments were based upon the

letter of the 'Constitution. While

I do not agree with him I respect

and personally admire him."

Every member of the Senate While .working on a scaffolding

entertains for him similar senti. among the ventilators of the big

meet of r, gard and confidence. machine shop of the Cumberland

Valley Railroad Thursday Wm. F.
TO CILE PJBLIC,. Wolfe, a painter in the employ of

the company, lost his balance andWe are authoeized to guarantee
plenged head first to a box earevery bottle of Chant berlai n's
fifty feet below. His body bound-

Cough Remedy and if not satisfite-
ed from the car against an irontory to refund the money to the
lathe. Examination revealed the

purchaser. There is no better
fact that his neck had been broken.medicine. made for la grippe. colds

Wolfe's . parents, Mr. and Mrs.
:tuff whooping cough. Price, 25
end 50e per bottle. Try it. For Zadock Wolfe, reside at Altoona,

sale by C. I) Eichelberger. Pa., where he also has brothers and. 
sisters'. Ills father has been

THE FHILADEAPHIA MINT. critically ill for some time. The
dead painter leaves a widow and

A statement of the coinage of
two children.

the United States Mint in Phila-

delphia for the year 1898 given out

shows that the output for the year I A CLEAR HEAD••
just ended was the largest sincet

good digestion; sound sleep; a
1890. The total number of coins
made was 100,258,433, valued at fine appetite and a ripe old age,
$27.654,452..39. are some of the results of the use
The gold 'colt. was 170,470 double

eagles, 812,197 eagles, 633,495 half 
of Tuft's Liver Pills. A single

eagles and 24.165 quarter eagles dose will convince you of their
with a total valuetion of $14,759,- wonderful effects and virtue.
257.50. Total silver coinage was
5.884,735 dollars, 2.956,735. half

dollars, 11..100.735 quarter dollars

and 16,320.735 dimes, a total valu•

ation of *11,770,395.75.

There were 12,532,087 niekles,

and 49,823.079 cents coined, giving

a grand total of $27,654,452.39 for

the year.
There were also coined 511,873

pesos for the government of San

Domingo, and orders for 200,000

more of these coinings have been

teeei red.
_ • ••••••• •

Y "No" when a dealer offers

you a substitute for Hood's Sarsap-

arilla. There is nothing -just as

good." Get only HOOD'S.

SMITH, Of Vermont,
)as appointed Benjamin F. Fl field,

of Montpelier. to succeed the late
eited States Senator Morrill.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour

stomach, dizziness, constipation

bilious fever, piles, torpid liver

and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Maxell.

Wheat, (dry)  66
Rye  45
Oats   80
Corn, shelled per bushel   40
Hay  4 00 5 50

Country Prcadtwe 1;.:to.

You are making a great mistake 
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

in not sending For a 10 cent trial Butter  14
Eggs  IS

size of Ely's Cream Balm. it is a Chickens, per lb  6 0 7
specific for catarrh and cold in the Turkeys, per m  9

lend. We mail it. or the 50 cent Ducks, per lb  7

size. Druggists all keep it. Ely Potatoes, per bushel •  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  6

Brothers 56 Warren Street, New Raspberries  10
Iirk. Blackberries  4

Catarrh caused difficulty ill Apples. (dried)  3

Speaking and to a great xtent loss Peaches, (dried)   5 0 10
Onions, per bushel  5))of . hearing. By the use of Ely's Lard, per lb  5

Cream Balm dropping of MUCUS I Beef Hides  70.13i
has c ased. voice and hearing have --
g rent ly i m proved . —J . W. David- TaNrIe., 'wrote:nue.
sin. Att'y at Law, Monmouth, Ill. Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

_ ..._ , Steers, per lb $ 4 0 4N
TH E crew of ten men of the Fresh 'Cows  20 00(45 CO

1' l'i tish bark Glenhentley, long Fat Cows and Bulls, per IL .....   21.6 0 3

g.ven up for lost, have been heard Sheep,Hogs,   per lh. 4 0

per lb  3 0 46
fiten in New York and are on Lambs, per lb. ........ ........  
their way to Liverpool. Calves, per Iti  5,4 is

• ____ —
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CAT.

A RR HI THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous
surfeees. Such articles should
never be used except on prescrip-

tions from reputable physicians, as

the damage they will do is ten fold:

leuris
Pleurisy and pneumonia are fre-
quently developed, in a very short
space of time, from a common cold;
and, if such an acute inflammation of
the lungs is not promptly allayed,
the worst may happen. With the aid
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, however,
you need not have any fear; for this
great remedy speedily subdues the
inflammation, eases the pain in
breathing and always effects a cure
in a wonderfully short time.

roB
Cough Syrup
Cures Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

HIS NECK BROKEN BY A FALL.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6972 EQUITY.
1

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

. JANUARY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 9th day of January, 1899.
J. Stewart Annan, Assignee of Mort-
gagees of Susan V. Magraw and Hus-
band on Petition.

to the good you can possibly defiVe ORDERED, That on the 30th day of DOUGLASS H. HARGETT
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure. January 1899, the Court will proceed to True Copy-- Test :

manufletnred by F. J. Cheney & act upon the Report of the Auditor, notanAss H. HARGETT Clerk.

Oh , Toledo, O., contains no tiled as aforesaid, in the above EEIPSNIDEE at REIFSNIDICII. Sols. jan 6-4ts,

cause to filially ratify and confirm ---
memo ry, and is taken internally, the ;lime, unless cause to the contrary NOTICE.
not i 4, directly upon the bleed and thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
m neon ; so r facer; of the system. In vided a copy of this order be inserted in

huyitig Hall's Catarrh Cure be some newspaper published in Frederick The undersigned announces to the pub-
County, for two successive weeks prior

sure you get the genuine. It is to said. dim lie that he has had some years experience
in the Auctioneering Business, and will

'taken internally, and made in Dated this 9th day of January 1899. again take up the business and will try to
. 'Voledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & DOUG L ASS H. H A RGETT,Clerk give setisfactiou on small wages to suit
..1._.d. Testimonials free. of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co. the tunes. Your general patronage is

Ti ne Copy—Test : J. CALVIN FOX,Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per
DOUG!. ASS EL II A RGETT', 

solicited.
Mt. $t. Mary's,I.v.ttle. E. L. Rowe, Sul. Clerk. Thornbrook Farm. Md.

Ball's Family Pl11.3 arc the best. jan 13 3ts. dee.23-1m. 

indigestiou silliLIGHT
Sevore Stomach Trouble an-

tirely Overcome

Wr.tor Brash, Nausea, VomitIn3
Spclls, All Cured by Hood's.

99 I was troubled with indigestion to 1--• ,-.4
such an extent that I had given up all C/3 The undersigned intending to quit riser-

Ill 0 chandising will sell the entire stock of
hope' of getting relief. One day my hug- cc 

general merchandise at retail, , or in Job
band suggested that I try Hood's Sarsa- Ly.1 Lots to Merchants, or wholesale at very
parilla and I began taking it. I now = 0 low prices-. All Wool Goods,1—

Flannels Cashmeres
weigh 186 pounds and the indigestion and
water brash with which I suffered have GM

01110111811C ORS illaotne.

CUT PlfICES

GILLELAN'S STORE.

9 1
disappeared." MRS. CHARLES L. HEOUR, —/

.—.1
708 Frederick Avenue, Baltimore, Md. Suitings, &c., at Cost."I was afflicted with vomiting spells C

and nausea, and I would wake up in the —•-=s
night with water brash. I had no appe- = 4ipnçr
tite and could not gain strength. I was ON \ 

ed
txi Women's Pegged Shoes 50c.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I always keep
a bottle of this medicine in the house." C,

M 
H.,,,s,o)

1- Worth $1.25. 37 ROLLS (AND PARTS) OF TAPESTRY
relieved of these disorders by taking L.LJ

HARRIET C. STRATMEYER, 1527 North 
I—
= 

GAS MACHINE

AuTONI1:1711

O Men's Wool Under Shirts
Broadway, Baltimore, Maryland. — 

WG,G PI. 0

PJ 50 to 75 cts.
Hood's Sarsaparilla CC---' 

arj.I.H.,c,,
EMIOISE/JR. .,

O About Four Dozen

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier, 1.4,1 AND VELVET BRUSSELS CARPETS,
....,_

\
Hood's Pill,. are the best after-ilinner nette Z WOO/ * Pup

--.) pills, aid digestion. 2.5c. M L. - I Q.--...1.0'
= :.. Roll Rim Hats, Worth 50 and 75 cents, parlor, Library, Bed-Rooni and Thal and Stair styles--all.Lima

-.- 0 -.:'- H-l'W

SHERIFF'S SALE. 1-- zn will sell your •

BY VIRTUE of a writ of the State (if
Maryland of Fieri Facies issued to NO Limn TO SIZES.

., ' erroel\

A Full Line of all New and Up to Date
Hats,

i— Regular Goods and Patterns— at the following unheard of prices :Your Choice for 25 Cts.P Regular $1.00 Velvets at 821.

me out of the Circuit Court for Frederick Regular 80 and 85c. Tapestry at 621..We have added important improvements •County. Maryland, being No. 9 Judicials
in December Term. 1898. in said Circuit to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.

Seeing. that it WaS all important to con- pirte, Swoll & Roll iliill Regular 70 and 75e. Tapersty at 50 and 55.Court, upon a judgment rendered Novem- 1
mid the .is bey ptiw e being de-fier 19th, 1895 by Francis A. Maxell, a densend p

Justice ot the Peace, of the State of Mary- livered to gasometer, and to dispense with Sell for *1.25 Everywhere, Regular $1.00 3 Ply at 77 ill
the opening and closing of valves, whichland, in and fiir Frederick County, a certi- YOUR CHOICE 90 Cts.
after man , experiments, we have succeed.tied copy .of which said Judgment under

the limid and seal of the Fetid Justice was ed beyou«mr expectations. All the parts And everything, else at. greatly reduced ALSO CUT PRICES ON INGRAINS.on the 21st day of November 1898 filed for are now automatic. No valves to open or prices. Call and be convinced.

record and recorded in the office of the close or be neglected. There is not the Respectfully,

tyaccording.

, . S
Clerk of the Circuit Court, for Fre lerick sinellest part about the machine which re- dec2-4t

quires adjustment. The only attention 
D . GILLELAN. 

---- - -- -- CUT PRICES ON RUGS.Coun,  to law, the same being

William II Harbaugh, I have levied lip- 
cent

twenty or thirty days. as may be N1131-{RISON & 110KE'S
required is putting in carbide, and a stall:-in favor of Annum, Horner ct Co , against

i,(.-nt quantity can be put in to run' ten,

on, seized and taken in execution, and will THE LEADI-4'..11S, .desired, and as simple as putting, coal into asell at public auction at the Enunit House,

triworking parts, requires no expert.
put in till bide. The carbide is put huo re Marble. Yardstove. The machine being automatic in all

County, Maryland, its
in the town of Emmitsburg, Frederick

on Saturday, January 28th, 1899, torts and only so much generated as will 3
supply the burners whilst lighted The

at 10 o'clock a. m., all the right, title, in - time of the retorts makes a very conven- EFAMITSBURG, . MARY11119.-terest and estate, either et Law or in
ient means for carrying out the slack.Equity, of the said William H. Harhaugh, They are attached or detached by simply
turning a T handle screw and carried Monuments, Tombstone§in and to the following described Real

Estate, to wit : All that tract or parcel of
land containing 

away without relaxing hold on T handle,
and can be attached. with one hand in a and cemetery work of all kinds.

53 ACRES OF LAND, few seconds. A Very important pilot to ue ,

be considered, as it is not possible to run out vs 01'1. neatly AYH. inomp-y ex-] .. i ,. - ft

more or less, situated in the Fifth Election slack through aspigot, as some claim toil°. ecuttei. Satisfaction (guaranteed
District of Frederick. County, Alaryland, It must be hooked or scraped out of all may 29,1vr
about three miles west of the town of Elm machines that throw carbide into water.
inhale-mg, on the. north side of the Ilamp- The slack will solidity under water, mak-

ntille Miller, Emma Wills and others, charged while lights are burning, as may
improved with a Two-Story Rough Cast suit convenience, and the odor so small it 

J. Valentin,eiton Valley Road, leading from Emmitsburg lug it impossible to run out through gate
to Eyler Post office, adjoining the In of or spignt. One retort or all may 19e
Grat

Dwelliag !louse, with Kitchen attached, can only be detected by the most sensi- — ,
Barn, nearly new, Chicken house, Flog Live. The carbide will remain in retorts Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
Pen, and other outbuildings. and having intact for tiny length of time, ready for use hay, Straw, Flour, Ilill Feed, C,ial, Ferti-
a spring of Water near the Ionise. and be- NS gas may be Al'ataill, arid by this pnwess lizer, Plaster. Post 111111 !Nils Of iill kinds.
ing the same real estate which WaS con Vey- the lard of gasometer ie•ver rises high This week and at all times hereaftt.r my
el to the said William !I Harts:nigh by en ough to open blow -off valve, which stock will be complete to snit all seasons.
George T. Ft imerick and wife by their would he in waste of gas, which has been a No great display. Ni Misleading offers.
deed dated Feltrintry 5th, 1895, and record- 1004 difficult probleth to KolVe, which WC Only tidy and square th.aling with all, at
ed in Litter D. II. 11. No. it. f dins 241 tic., have done, 1i1111 Call hOlti tile gas under prlees absolutely the lowest Shoes and
one of the Land Records; of said Frederick perfect control, which shows the true work- boots a specialty hi ighest cash price p lid

nig and saf.ty of machine. We do not tor grain, hay and strawCounty. _ .
Terms of sale—Clash, and conveyancing throw tin uncertain (onintity of carbide MUTTER'S'. MD.

at the expense of the purchaser. The into water to make an uncertain quantity
above property will be sold sul,ject to the of g,:is to be blown out into time :u ii' when VOR 3 .....DGE OP 7111P
right of way from the Sniff ,Willinie there is excess of gas. There is in) eotopli r
II. Hasbaugh, to the Emmitsburg Vs atia. catiors about Mai-iii im, no levers, chains 

ORPHANS' COURT.

:Overcoat. I Chidren's Suits.Conmany, ill Frederick Comity, for its or tr. ,ps that may tiol to work. No varia-

In him. er blielc, iip-10 date I 
ee we v

n 
1 In ti' l hae hail ih'e lendwater pipe line running through said land, lion in pressure by attachments to bell of I herehy announce myself :is 11 Candidate

With a right of ingn.ss, egress and reg...reSS gasometer which will vary lights. As to for Judge of the Orphans' ( rum. subiect to
fr..in di stal t. We cannot de-to make any necessary repairs to said the bright light pro thicial from Calcium the dee shin of the Republwan noinimiting

state!' pipe line. • . . Carbide, it is the most brilliant and beauti- convention. I iespec;full v, 
styli., lints' in Italian e!ollt, atone

trof11 Tie. to $8.50. Wale/. Snits

s,•ri'a, till. butt we name von pricea

jan 6-4ts. 
ALBERT M. PA. TTERSON, fill light ever discovered It giv,s fifteen N II 'It E. BO WE. that elsewhere yoil pay *4.10 ..iiel

W 

Sei *5.00 cut for tilts Siawitil Sat.., *- .2‘a to tr.25. Chlitlrell's hi • v
itff. time s the Ii ht a orinr ilInn moinating d 2-1c oe

gas per cithie font. It is a pill'e While -- - to ?
- 

E111111li Slalfg 1)stfiet, N-) . :i.

TZ.•rour's for $1.';5. .aine .4 hieh
PUBLIC SALE.

. __.. __
lig.ht. Its rays being almost identically
with sunlight Its cost is fill. It.ss than 

______s----x---s-...„...,,,,,, e ah-o have beitcr ones, 
you pay Oti.er:tores *2.50,

any known illuminant. The lighting of OM MAT'S,/
1. Pnts.burners starts the machine and when Storm Coats. a

Cerderre• paws. eetvtal tv';tii fiei‘f

ShieldS, Mary Shields, his wife, John Ir. e net ited nntil bur ne rs are ap iin
lighted. The gas is not effecter' by hest or 

MALAY OIL CURES

montifie Itirel by one of the best

BYtuned in a mortgae front David B no gas is g
VIRTUE of a power of sale eon- lights are put out the nuichine stops, and We have them, awl that too at

thread and goara nter A not to 1-'1i:

Joseph Hays, dated December 14th. 18R 

MALAY REMEDY CO.

and duly recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county in Liber A. F.

'3i cosi A far less' than Coal gas, the • gas com-
panies finding they have a strong compet-
itor, are lit is nothing undone to warn dee. 9 3 ins.

BA L77/4 ORE, /70.

5.441̀ :rsA1,10.2'5`-'s
N.,. thtsiwm : others we have been
selling at $.1.00 now go at .... $3.25.

Woolen polls in all the siz, s and
  r..1.75 and $3.50.

Shields end Eve A. Shields, his wife, to cold. As the pew gas is far superior, and Some we are selling at *6. They
firms hi Baltimore; emit to

No 8, folios 128, &c., the undersigned, the the piddle of the danger of calcium carbide We also have storm emits for
dlfferent patterns at from $3.1i1t .assignee of said mortgage, will sell at pub- pis, which is less dangerous than coal gas le.,yat, ranging in price from *2.39
down to  lic sale on the mortgaged premises,

On Saturday, January 28th, 1899, at 2 
or coal oil, with proper care. We have
been testing the properties of calcium cur- 

SO141D SILVER, to $3 (.10
Dress pants, the kind you want

$1.00.

o'clock, P. M., all that Real Estate situated
in the Fifth Election District of Frederick 

bide, and we have been running nnwhine
fin. nine months, with gas jets burning.. 

American Lever VVatches, men's Suits.
from *4 down to    $2.00.

for Sundays, in many patterns,

county and Stiste of Maryland. north of 
directly over tutu:him., Which clearly proves
the safety of machine. All the working () :-.NT .L Y :iii 6 ,

W ARRA STED TWO yliAliii,
The finest assortment that can be:

We also have elteaper onms.
found anywhere. We have ananti near the Hampton Valley Road, lead- parts are inude of brass and aluminum, Boys' Knee Pants from 12 fe. to

er Postoffice, and about 3 miles west of best.
anti In:den:11, workiminship, etc., are of the 

44. '.`. FYSTER. All- W0111 Pah, that cannot be erpia 1-lug from the Town of Emmitsburg to Eyi

more or less. The improvetnents are a of Sunlight machines. 
Ed.....i.,:..i:Lk'S

and We have them as low down

40(..
ed anywhere for the money. It is

said Town, adjoining lands of Granville We risk an examination of our machine,
,

. $3.00. Miscellaneous.
Miller, John Muth .and others, and con- and will guarantee all as represented. New Advertisements. loorki.d down to

Of eourse we have others—plenty Mack Into:Ales, with cementednailing We are now ready to furnish the Int- DAUCIIY & CO.
• seatits, the best makes

23 ACRES OF IA ND. proved Alachine.Carbide will be furnished at cost to uscirs A big line of Umbrellas on hand

113 to $4.of them at all prices.

Shoes and Gloves.
Two Story Rough Cast Dwelling House, J. T. HAYS & SON, reme,,t4 a losurigol r/Osstip

Cleanses sOcl boSinifies Os lailr,
HAIR DAI-SAM

with Kitchen attached, Barn, nearly Ilew,
We have the "latest.' creations in

Fruit Trees, with a spring of good water deo 9 

Never Fans to Restore ray

men and children; also gloves
A big line of' shoes for men, m0.

newk wear, collars, cuffs, and. gents'EM.IIITSBURG, MD. 2  

Hair to Da Youthful Co or.Hog Pen, other outbuildings and some ManiitsetUrers and Patentees.

near the house. 

Cures selep oi.PdGell & hair falling.
('..rndsi.mat Dru-gist

ttild mitts.
general furnishings.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the mort
gage—Cash, and all the expenses of con-
veyancing to he borne by the purchaser or
purchasers. The above property will be
sold. subject to a prior mortgage for Fifty-
Five Dollars and interest, and also subject
to the Right of Way from William H.
Harbatigh to the Emmitsburg Water Coin- EM1YEITSBURG, .. - MARYLAND.
pany, in Frederick county, for its wnter
pipe line' running through said land, with
a right of Ingress, egiess and regress in
order to make any necessary repel' s to
said water pipe line.

GEORGE II. COOK.

jan 6-4t Assignee of Mortgage.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 6904 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-

ting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
'2nd day of January, 1899.

Joshua A. Stansbury and it. Oliver stonesifer,
Executors &c., vs. Samuel J. Maxell and Mary
E. Maxell,

ORDERED, That on the 28th day of January
1599, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Joshua Stansbury and II. Oliver Stone-
alter Executors &c., in the a hove cause. and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
Oils order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$1.050.00.
Dated this 2nd day of January, 1899.

F. SHUFF

MITRE

DEALER

Lots of Goods Without Regard to Cost.
Corsets while they last at Half Price.

PARLOR and Bed-room 'Furniture, Dining-room and ,Kiteli-
en Furnithre of the latest styles and finish, at rock hot-

tom prices. Good assortment. New goods for the Fall trade.

-->-*SPECI5L LINE OF poingy GooD5.*-s--

SEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

BICYCLES & REPAIRS

UNDERTAKING a Specialty. Embalming done by the
latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of

coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave EMMIT HOUSE, I VINCENT SEBOLD,
Vaults, made of the hest tolled steel, and costs hut little more GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,: ATTORNEY•AT-LAW,E4mITSBurfio, MD.than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to

perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices 
EMMITSBURG, MD. Office on East Main Street, near thbe e

Tile leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered, day or hag men's headquarter*nialit. Rum supplied and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs.

oct 14-ti 
Very Respectfully, . with choiee liquors. A fr.e buss from all days of each week. Special attention

trains. I also have a first-class Livery in given to proceedings in Euity for the saleq

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Moo Savilla Earilol Buvi
\Are place on sale to be continued until soul

DAVIS CO'S . •
e start in to carry out our proilliste MtUit' tO y011 121St

Nveek—t14at of giving on the prices on new

just shelved, frOm New York. We are just a little bit

overloaded, anti in to unload it quickly we have cut.

to a quiek-moving price. There is no tise inineing 01444
it when one 'ants to sell, and the hest thing to do- ik to,
p duliely expoe k the prim*, \V yon - the price and

.

ask you' to 'come and sett tlie 'goods.

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
CALL AND EXAMINE

Frapk Rowe's ssortipept
PRICES LOW.

Women's Every Day Pegged Shoes $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Sheep $1.25,
Women's Crirdovan in Button and Lace *1.25 and *1,33 per pair. I have the best 25c.
Women's /blithers tiro I have ever offered. A new stook of Dwight* Shoes in \lei
Kid, Calf Skin, linsian Calf, Heavy and Lig,ht Soles. Lao. and (7migress, Vi-i Kid
Lined with leather for $3.50, Perfectly Smooth Inside. Shoes fren *COO to $4.00 a
pair. Banagan's Rubber Boots and Shoos. Give me ii c.111. • Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
_

-.A 0001) TALE WILL BEAR TELLING
TWIC E." USE SA POE I 0 .! USE

SAPO 10
let

M. F. SI-IU-14-1F. cougectiou with the hotel, nor. 26.1yr of re:11 estate, 



MIMI/M.1k
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•t'inmit5burg Cironult.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All annonneements of concerts,
festivals, pic-uics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
Whether for churches, associations, or indlvid
mats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for eash line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits-
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1899.

D. S. GILLELAN is now closing out
his entire stock of goods at cost.

WE have received a very handsome
calendar from Messrs. George W.
Miller & Son, of Loy's, Md.

_
Jr you want an attractive sale bill,

gotten up in the correct style, send
your order to THE CHRONICLE Office.

Ex DEPUTY She, if James Crum, of
near labertytown, has a Poland-China
hog on exhibition at the "Buffalo," in
Frederick, that weighs 855 pounds.

LOST.-On Tuesday evening, a carved
band gold ring, with the initials "H.
A. R," ettgraved,on it. The finder will
please return it to the Emmit House.

CLINTON: RHODES is lying at his home,
near Big Spring, Washington county,
with a bullet %mind in his Mole, received
a few days ago in an altercation at St.
Mary's, Pa.

MRS. WILLIAM Siamt. of near Smiths-
burg, dropped over in the house Tues-
day afternoon 'and died shortly after.
She leaves five children, the youngest
only ten days old. •_

.1 AMES ABRECHT, Or Frederick, revived
an old custom, by driving fifty-six
tiirkeys throng!' the streets. Many
years ago this custom was very largely
followed.

• •

TUE burgese anti crommistainners of
Doonsboro' fixed the municipal tax rate
for 1899 fifty cents on the $100. an
increase of twelve cents over 1898, due
to the introduction of water.

- „-
MR. JACOB THOMAS, of Baltimore,

onid his farm of 148 acres, 2-oi miles
south of Hagerstown, along the Downs-
vine turnpike, to J. Earl Harbaugh, of
Chewsville, for $10,500.

Buy your goods at D. S. Gillelan's
while you can get $5 worth for $4.
After mitotic alietiOn commences you
will have to pay more than anlybotly
else with pity to get the same. article.

Trip: atmosphere of Wednesday morn_ VICTIMS OF THE OAKLAND DROWNING

ng a as quite mol and invigorating. The body of Robert Yellowy, who,
The the' mometer registered 6 degrees with his sister, Kiziah Yellowy, and
above zero. Everybody seemed to be Thomas Smouse, was drowned while
in a hurry on that tnerning, although skating at the Resell mill dam, in South
they had no particularly urgent business Oakland, Monday, was recovered Mon-

day night a short distance from the
place where he had broken through,
and about ten feet from where the
bodies of the other two were found.
His face was very much bruised and
disfigured, which was evidently caused
by the ice striking him as he fell into
the water.
The funeral

place from St.

to attend to.

DON'T get scared when your heart
troubles yon. Most likely you suffer
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. It will
cure every form of Dyspepsia. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

- -
As: oyster supper for the benefit of

St. Joseph's Catholic Church will be
held in St. Euphemia's School Hall, on
Feb. 2, 3 and 4. All are cordially in. copal Church,

vited. jan 13-3ts. afternoon, %nil that of Miss Yellowy
---and her brother Thursday afternoon

TWELVE empty cars were derailed at from the same church. All the pastors
5 o'clock Saturday morning, at Hancock, of the different churches in Oakland
on the second division of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad,and afterwards took
fire. The loss to the company is about
$5,000. The wreck was caused by the
engineer going to sleep. No one was
injured.

CHAS. S. DUNCAN and John B. Mc-
Pherson, assignees of Amos W. New-
man, have sold the Washington House,
on Carlisle street, Gettysbnrg. to Peter
M. Brunner, of Gap, Lancaster Co., Pa.,
for the sum of $10,250. Mr. Brunner
will take possession on April 1st, 1899.

CLYDE MCLAUMILIN was held up by
two colored men with drawn revolvers
in Potomac avenue, Hagerstown, at 11
o'clock last Saturday, night. The foot-
pads demanded his,money. He shout-
ed murder, people opened their doors
and the would-be robbers fled.

-

MRS. PENELOPE HELDEBRIDLE died at
at Mount Pleasant, Carroll county,
early Tuesday morning, aged seventy-
five years. She broke her arm several
weeks ago by a fall, which led to other
complications She leaves one daugh-
ter and two sons, Messrs. Jonas and
John B. lieldebridle, of Cars11 county.

— _
Da J. A. WEST, health officer of

Hancock district, says that the small-
pox excitement amend Hancock is fast
subsiding, and that there is no prob-
ability of an outbreak. The patients
in the community font miles north of
Hancock, m Fulton county, Pa, are
doing

-

tWisisam Dosonus, of Cumberland,
had his pocketbook, containing $250,
stollen. Detective Sanders ran olown

of Thomas Smouse took
Paul's Methodist Epis-
of Oakland, Wednesday

took part in the funeral ceremonies.
Emme Yellows', who was rescued by

her father from a death similar
to that of her sister and brother, is very
ill, while her parents are utterly pros-
trated with grief.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 10-Mr. C. H. Walter
took a fine lot of horses to Franklin
county on last Tuesday.

Mr. Whitmore, of Ilanover, was up
to this place. He bought 9 head of
cattle from John Grove-4 cows and
and the balance young cattle.
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place, is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Blasius Kebil. of the
Lower Tract.
A dog show is being held in Fairfield.
Mrs. Jacob Wetsel, who lived along

the Cashtown road, near Orrtanea, died
on last Saturday evening. Mrs. Wetsel
had been sickly for several years. ;
Mr. Daniel Mickley, of Fairfield, one

of the oldest citizens, perhaps in the
county, died on last Sunday night. Mr.
Mickley was 98 years old the 18th day
of December, 1898. Ile was always
seen On the street until the last year.
He has one Mother living. the only
one of the family. A . widow and
three children survive him.

EMBITTSRURG MARIE S.

With this issue of THE ClIttoNtcLE we
begin the publication of the "Eternits-
burg Markets," ant will centinue pub-
lishing them as long as our dealers
interest themselves enough to give us
the prices The report will be s'ound
on another page. These reports will be
corrected weekly, and will be the pre-

tions, that we highly appreciate their
fire, which emmounicateol to the wee,i.cfiek Comfits. Kahan:II Bank and sas- kinolness, anol hope they will timid the

taieed a fracture of the left kip.
-- The fire was promptly put out anol the ailment caused or promoted by impure

s loss is insured. 
. ••••

or ii CPIC t IA loloaool.A RECENT ee'llso.: ,if K 'el Vat' i Ile IS A nes WE have before 11,1 a cope of the B:11- . -
flie poltillation -I:15, of which three are - - _ _

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.roloret. 'Iii ,'re are ninety iltvelli our TIIE resiolence of Santee] Smith, oof ,
t i more Sea Al nterim! for 1S9f). The

. qua Almanac is so well known to the
leinees in the two. %Odell thirty-seven Coinulagla nil, a retired eirizati. was 0 , .1 this 

set 
of the coon__ t Roads lire very rough ant the water. pe pie t '1' staitols lin them at many places.entered Tuesday and /1 box containing!Years ago couttained I wenty•two lioaseS. Iii at an elaberate olescriition of this in- Mr. Isaac Snowden -moved to Gettys•• titre,. oliamenol rings sin 1 a 41411,10nd_ valuable little book is unneceseary. Imre this week.

Rabbits are very plenty and areThe 1899 almanac surpassea its former
editions in some partirulars. It is a 

; ofloraniintgtreaeggreat ileal of damage to young

book that should be in the home of , nog cholera still continues dealing
every Marylander It contains a vast heath to swine arotind Libels.). hall,
amount if information concerning the out wei. hear of no losses in this neigh-

LAUREL'S CURFEW LAW.

A. curfew law has been passed for
Laurel and was put in force Weolnesday
night. Every person on the streets
after 1 o'clock in the morning will be
required to explain to the night watch-
man their reason for being algoad. If
those who are abroad be strangers, and
their account of themselves does not
satisfy the officer, they will be taken
into custody and locked up in the cold
and cheerless cells of the City Hall, to
remain until liberated by due process
of law and the hand and seal of the
local police justice, William H. Roby,
or higher judicial authority. Lately a
number of suspicious persons have been
seen in and around Laurel, and a belief
has gained currency that cracksmen
were spying out the land and laying
plans for robberies. The frequency and
mysterious origin of fires in Laurel is
another source of uneasiness to the au-
thorities and citizens. Consequently
the Council at its regular meeting
Monday night authorized the mayor to
appoint an additional night watchman.
The town will be divided into beats,
and a system of time-clocks put in oper-
ation to insure the vigilant and effective
patrol of the streets. Mayor Phelps
ha l not yet appointed ti.e additional
watchman.

CITY AND COUNTRY EDITORS.

The Ellicott City Times, in celebrating
the thirtieth anniversary of its publica-
tion, indulges in the following com-
parison of the city and the country
editor : "The city editor, while he has
great responsibility, has his minions
who are quick to obey his beck and the
'aggregation' from day to day rounds
out a Journal which a few years ago
would have been regarded as an ac-
complishment of marvelous scope, satis-
fying many interests. The country
editor. on the other hand, is compelled
to accomplish wonders often within a
very circuinscribed field. He is the
factortum of the realm lie rules, often
alternating between the work of a
roustabout and the revision of very
badly written and obscure manuscript,
or, maybe, compelled to cut short the
grandiloquent thonglit of a heavy edi-
torial to rush out a bill to some slow-
paying patron to get the necessary
means with it !deli to buy coal that
warmth may be kept among the stung-
gling printers and around the editorial
chair.

• •

IITE new settose hotiloling fro- colored
children at A nitapelia will soon he turto
erl over to the schoolsl autherities, the
contractor now witting on the finishing
1,111(.11es.

_ -
IIA SHOE*. MA RK , tt protninent

anerchant Frederick city, fell 1111 the
1.14vement at the entra nee to the Fred-

Tue. smallest things trete exert the
rreatest infhteure. lie Witt's Little
Carly Risers are umapialled roar ever-
...ening (must ipatien tool liver t reuldea
Small pill, best pill, safe pill. 'f E.
Zimmerman & Co.

SAMES GAN0E, at Five Points, in
Trough mountain, a few miles smith of
4 'timberland, recently killed a bear
‘veighing 150 pounds. Tide makes the
hint recently killed in that section.

-
Tits large bell on the mill at Warren.

Baltimore county, from some cause or
other fell to the g.round last Monday, a
distance of more titan five stories, and,
strange mty, it did not break. For-
Ornately the mill was blocked by ice
that day and could not start until noon.

- -
HORRIBLE aeons- is caused by Piles,

Burns and Skin Diseases. These are
immediately relieved and quickly cured
by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Be-
ware of worthless imitations. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

Iv you intend having sale this com-
ing spring, select your date and have
It placed in our "sale register." There
is no charge for publishing a notice in
the "sale register" when bills are print-
ed at this office.

MRS. ANN PacEsv, of Frederick, aged
seventy-two years, died from a stroke
of apoplexy. She was last seen alive
eating her breakfast, and about five
hours later her grandson went to her
home in Frederick, where he found
her lying by the table dead.

--
A FRAME barn 24 by 40 feet, belong-

ing to James E. Freeze, near Smiths-
burg, Washington county, was destoyed
by fire. The fire started in the hay-
moat-. Nearly one hundred chickens,
lot of feed, etc., were burned. The
loss is estimated at $800 ; partly insured.

-
\Vitas.: gunning on a tract of land

lying along the Gunpowder, in, the
Sixth district, Baltimorecounty, known
as the "Devil's Backbone," Rev. Prank
M. Still shot a strange animal that
proved to be a wiloleat of large size.
Ile has had the skin stuffed.

veiling prices lip to the hem of etaing to BEGINNING THE YEARthe thief, who Tuesday night rang Mr.
press on Friday mernings, and can he With pure, rich, healthy blood, whichDonohue's door-bell and then ran away.
relied :mom as behte correct, of course may he haol by taking Hood's- Sarsapar-Mr. Donohue respenoled to the ring and
the prices.gtven will be subject to the ills, you oa ill mot neeol to fear attacks offound his pocketbook lying on the door-
register daily market ehanees. tl'e , pmeimonia, bronchitis, fevers, colds orsill with not a penny missing.
lieve that the rettoters tif 'ft' K 11,,NICLE I his Britt. A few bottles of this great
will fitiol these teperts cream benefit untie anti Wood purifier, taken now,FIRE early last Satnrolay morning. to 
them, amid will appreciate mit. efforts will he your best protection againstburneol the cable hoard in the cepoda of 

in giviiig them each a eok the biome spring htuoors, boils, emptions, thatthe ;Maryland Telephone Exchange. in market prio•es. ‘‘' e assare the gentle- tireol feeling awl serious illness, toothe C. W. limnrichtuise Belittles!. Ha- „wit live so kindly eolanteero,1 which :t and debilitated system
gerstown. 'the electric light atiol tele- to furnish its with these market (meta-

o f
is 

el ...1 1%sP (s. I %e. aril la e t 
iii 

e•a"tle.1: fruitphone wires crossed which (singed the

work in the upper Part of the woo k pleaeatat.

lirnneh valued at abotit $500 taken, also
$150 in money. Weolnesolay morning
the jewels a nil money were returned
to the owner eon-entity done up in a
package anol pushed through the door
into the hall without detection.

- -
A FATAL malady has made its appear-

ance among mules in different sections
of Talbot eounty. The disease is a pe-
rattier one and no nine- can he assigned
for it. The animal bectimes listless and
pines away, and in abont twenty-four
hours is dead. Col. Edward Lloyd has
lost four mules in this manner. Henry
M. Z islet, at Lonewnool, Kilby Callo-
way, at Skipton, and others have also
had animals to die thus.

-
JAMES E. AINES rile

sheriff's tax sale thirty-three acres of
land lying along the Susqueltana River,
near Octorara Junction, for $130. The
purchaser claims to have secured a
bargain. This piece of real estate has
been without a legal owner for a num•
her of years, the original heirs to the
property having long since become
extinct.

_ _ • -
MRS. PHILLIPS DEAD.

Mrs. Josephine Phillips, wife of
Peter F. Phillips, died in Baltimore,
of paralytic stroke, on January 4, 1899,
in the 58th year of her age. Six child-
ren are left to mourn her loss. Colum-
bus, Ambrose, Charles, George, Mrs.
,Ballard and Miss Maggie Phillips. Mrs.
Fannie Knouff of this place is married
to one of her sons.

• _ _
PERSONALS,

Mr. Jesse Kauffman, of Frederick,
who has been visit-in' g Mr. .1. Clarke
Schaffer, near town has returned home.
Miss Fannie Krise is visiting friends

in Baltimore. •
Mr. II. W. Althoff, of Ilamiltoo,

Ohio., is visiting at his home near Mt.
St. Mary's. Ile clone home to attend
his mother's funeral.

- -
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

By agreement of counsel for the StateSPAIN'S SUNKEN SHIPS rm./ATE:D. and for the defense, and tinder instruc•
Perhaps the greatest mechanical feat tin of the Montgomery County court,of-the century has been the raising of

skittle of thé Spanish wat•ships which
were apparently shot to pieces at Sande-
go. It seemed utterly impossible to
float them because of the terrible dam-
age inflicted by our guns but the task
has been accomplished. Diseases of the
blood, stomach and liver frequently
wreck the health so that there appears
to be no chance of recovery, But when
llostetter's Stomach Bitters is taken,
the disordered system is speedily re•
stored to its old-time vigor anti tone.
The Bitters will regulate the liver,
bowels and digestive functions anol
purify the blood. You can buy this
remedy in any drug store, and under
no circumstances should yott accept
anything said to be "just as good."

the jury rendered a verdict of man-
slaughter in the case of George Gibbons,
removetl from Frederick counts',
charged with the murder of Leslie
Horine in .March, 1898. brine was
one of it patty serenading, Gibbons,
fired a pintel from a window of his
house, awl one shot took fatal effect on
Horine The prisoner elaimed that he
fired to frighten off the serenaders.
The jury, on his first trial in Frederick,
failed to agree, and the case was
removed to Montgomery.
Judge Henderson sentenced Gibbons

to five years in the penitentiary,

many important eventa of 1898, which
have become historical facts'. It con-
tains a concise account of the war with
Spain, beginning with President Mc-
Kinley's message to Congress of April
11, 1898, and containiog an account of
all the important events or that war,
including the signing of the peace pro-
tocol and the Paris Treaty of peace.

IN OLDEN TIMES

People overlooked the importance of
iaermanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action ; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup
of Figs will permanently overcome
habitual constipation, well informed
people will not buy other laxatives,
which act for a time, but finally injure
the system. P.ny the genuine, made by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

ARSENIC FOUND IN THE MILK.

ANNAPoLIS, Mn., Jan. 8-State Chem-
ist Dr. Penniman, of Baltimore, in a
letter to Health Officer Dr. Joseph M.
Worthington, of Anne Aruntlel county,
states that arsenic was found
in the milk submitted to
him by Dr. John Ititiout, in the case of
the Holmes family, colored, who were
poisoned by it. Pearl Holmes, four
years old, died, and others have been
ill. Dr. Penniman states it is no longer
a matter for the local or general board
of health, but a matter tvhich is in the
jurisdiction of the state's attorney.
The contents of the stonier!), oatmeal
and milk, had been sent to Dr. Penni-
man for analysis.-Sea.

BENJAMIN LARGEST saved the lives or
two boys who haul broken through the
ice on the canal at Cumberland. The
ice Was too rotten to hear Mr. !Argent
and he was unable to reach the sting-
gling boys, so lie pushed another boy
out over the ice, holding him by the
ankles while the lad caught the haft&
of the drewning boys. The boys
collapsed when landed and some dine
elapsed before thsy revived.

SALE REGISTER.

Jan. 17, Mrs. Virginia Myer + will sell at her
re-idenoe on East Main Street, Emmitsburg,
personal property.

January 2H, George It. Cook, assignee of mort-
gage, will sell on the premises. in Hampten
Valley. Frederick county, part of the M'illiatn
H. Harbaugh property.

January 25, Sheriff Albert M. Patte-son will sell
at the mmit House, in Emm tsburg. the Wil-
liam It, Ilarbaugh property, situated in Hamp-
ton Valley, Frederick county.

March14, John A. Bollinger. will sell at his resi-
dence, on the Wm. Morrison farm, 1 mile
south of Tatieytown road, horses, cattle, and
fartning itnplements

March 23, J. C. Rosensteel will soli at his farm,
near Motter's Station, stook anti farming
Implements.

p
blood All serofula taints, tones and
stretigthens the stottotell, cures des.
popsta, heentatism, catarrh and every

Some of our young folks made nee
-rules the first of the year, and we hope
they may he successful in tarring them

ouTt.urkeys are selling at 84 to 9 per
pound.
Mrs. Olie Lookenhaneli, has the

grippe, also Mr. Walter Fleagle. We
wish them a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Mary Lookenhaugh anti Mrs.

Lizzie Fissel, of Stoney Rim, spent
some dine with their sister, Mrs. Geo.
Null, of this place.
Mr. Samuel Rhodes has accepted a

position with Mr. J. L. Fleagle, at
milling. Mr. F., Itas a great deal of
werk on hand at present.
Mr. John Wenschhof offers a reward

for the return a favorite dog which
strayed from home recently.
Our enterprising merchant, .1. S

Felix, of Fairplay, reports having a
sleigh ride Sunday across the mountain
and says sleighing is good there.
Miss EMMA Heagey returned from

a visit to Gettysburg.

HMV TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.

You are perhaps aware that linen-
monia always results from a cold or
from an attack of la grippe. During
the epidemic of la grippe a few years
ago when so many cases resulted in
pnettmonia, it was observed that the
attack was never followed by that dis-
ease when Chamberlain's Cough Heine-
dy was used. It counteracts any ten-

A FREDERICK RECLUSE.

Last Saterday Pr. Van Buren Dixon,
of Frederick, aged about sixty years, evening the explosien of a lamp in the
was committed to Montevue Hospital, residence of Mrs. Annie II. M. Phillips,
Frederick, for proper care, subject to witlow of former Congressman VltIiamtt
the further orolers of the court. He A- Phillips, of Kansas, Md., resultedhad been living secluded anti in self- in the death of Mrs. Phillips and theneglect for some time. When his old
clothing was taken from him at the
hospital a bank-book fell out, which
had recently been balanced, showing a
balance to his credit in the Farmers
and Mechanics' National Bank, in
Frederick City, of $16,386.81. In his
pockets was found the sum of $11.61 in
change. He has been living in Freolers
ick for the last twelve or fifteen years,
boarding for many years at the Carlin
House, and always paying his flelits
promptly. It is said that his parents
lived at Fountain Rock, Ft efleriek
county, and that when a young man lie
went to Frederick and studied dentistry
with Dr. Martin. After this lie went
South anti returned to Frederick from
Nashville, Tenn. Since his return he
has not associated with anyone and was
seldom seen to speak with any person
except when making a purchase or pay-
ing his board bills; then he wonld
merely ask the amount, pay the cash,
take a receipt and walk away. Ile
wore a pair of corduroy trousers, gray
coat and heavy plow shoes, .and always
carried a broom handle for a cane.
He walked nearly every morning out
into the country, occupying himself lay
cutting inscriptions on fence rails, trees
and wooden bridges, after writing in
the dust of the road with his cane. 11e
always declined any offer to ride on the
road, saying walking was healthful.
‘Vhile his mind appeared to be tin-

balanced, it is said that his transactions
at the bank were eonducteol with the
greatest care and prudence. It ia stated
that his relatives will apply to the court
for a trustee to he appointed for his
person and property. It is said he may
resist this course by employing eonnsel,
as he Ilea always manifested a strong
aversion to his relatives, claiming that
as he tnade his money Ile is perfectly
competent to manage and take mire of
it and of himself in any way lie chooses.

TRAGEDY IN FROSTBURG.

Tuesday William Preston, of Frost-
burg, wrote a letter in which he told
his wife "Goodby." %Vett nesolay night
at 8 o'clock he shot and instantly killeti
her and then shot lihnself and was
found lying on tkl le floor, where lie
committed booth deeds,. with his brains
oozing from the skull and groaning
with intense pain.
In his letter Preston complained of

other people's talk causing him to do
the deed. Ile recited some of the
Lord's Prayer and hoped evelybody
would meet (In good terms in Heaven.
Preston is thirty years of egos and was
formerly a f esiolent of Batton). His
wife was t went y-t hiree years or age and
a fine-looking WOITIall. The ceepie had
been mirrieol three months. she hail eurnl'anY him to his rimm, saying Ile

wanted to tell hint somethine medi-a child two years of age. Iler maiden
olentially. Taking a seat on his bed,name was Mulvaney, her mother was
the young num burst into tears, and,Mrs. Foilk and she was the adopted

chili of George Railey, of Frestburg pointing to his lug, said lie had tic•
ciden tally shot himself. PhysiciansPreston is a young miner, living in a

stable, %vide!, hiss been converted into a were 1136tilY summoned. When Dr.
Lewis A. Burk arrived the young mandwelling house, on Frost avenue, in
haol about recovered from his emotion,Frostburg. His wound is taf son•li
and the physician proceeded to examinecharacter that it is thought lie cannot
the wound and probe for the !outlet.survive. He had been drinking and
file ball entered the fleshy part of thewas so abusive to his wife that he had
leg, near a lucre the leg joins the trunk,been locked up. Upon being released
and. talking a downward course, lodgedWednesday he renewed his tacties and
in the muscles, passing within a quartershe obtained warrent. Constable
of an inch of the main artery. TheAlexander Smith had the husband in
bullet was evidently a laige one, as thecharge when he broke away and sought
hole wit.ete it entered u as big etionglihis wife at the house of a neighbor,
It) permit the insertion of a smallwhere he shot her five times tit the t.)
finger. .1 lie shot was fired closehead, killing her instantly. He then
range, as the clothing was scorebedshot himself in the head. He is in

such a serious condition that lie cannot front the powder.
Dr. Burke finally located the bulletbe removed from the place of ehooting

BURNED TO DEATH.

Abont half-past 5 o'eloek Sunday

destrtuaion tof the house.
The lamp is supposed to have explod.

el in Mrs. Phillips' hands while site
was moving about an apstairs room
with it.
Mrs. Phillips, with her stepdaugh-

ter, Miss Ruth Phillips, lived in a
residence in Howarth county a mile and
a half front Laurel.
Johil Hopkins, a yonng colored mart

emsloyed by Mrs. Phillips, attempted
to extinguish the flames, whiett had
cotnmunicated to her cloth ing. by
wrapping her in a comforter. William
Nit•hols, who Ores near by, carried
Mrs. Phillips down stairs anti to the
home of his mother. She was dead
when taken from her Immie.
Miss Ruth was severely burned

alkali the arms while aiding her step-
mot her and was overcome by hysteria.
She was taken to Mrs. Nichols' resi-
dence for the night.
Henry A met ica and other (adored

men reached the house soon after the
alarm was given and saved much of the
furniture on the lower story. Mr. Le
Page Cronntiller end other gentlemen
residing in the neighborhood also went
to the house and rendered assistanee ium
saying property. 'file tire destroyeol
the building, which was worth about
$3,000, and was owned by Mrs. 1)atine,
of Smyrna, Del., wife of Rev. George
W. Dame.
Mrs. Phillips' body was blackened

by coal-oil smoke and her hands ond
arum; badly burned, although her hair
Was not shigeol. She tiled from suffoolt-
lion or, perhaps, from fright. For
rome years her heart had been weak.
She was about fiftrone years old, anti

her maiden name was Stapler, of the
well-Semen Phil dielphia family oof
that name. She was employed in the
Tressury Department at Washingten,
and had reedited imu lioward county fear
four years, first at North Laurel, and
since May at the house where she met
her death. She leaves a brother, Mr.
Howard 11. B. Etapler, a New Yolk
lawyer, and a sister in -law-, Mrs. J. S.
Phillips, of 1Vashington D. C.

He may die at any time. 'flue tragedy
caused great indignation in Frostburg.

- _ - -

YOUR BEST INTERESTS

Will be served by making sure of
health. It will be a loss of time and
money to be stricken with serious
illness. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla anol
purify your blood. In this wav all
germs of diseases will he expelled,
sickness anti snffering, will be avoided,
anti your health will be preserved.
Isn't this a wise course?

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Price 25
cents.

_
GINSENG GATHERERS.

The gathering of ginseng is proving
profitable at Sang Ron, Garrett t•ounly.
Sang Run derives its name from the
ginseng root, which grows along the
banks of Sang run, a small mountain

dency of a cold or la grippe to result in stream. Ginseng is highly esteetned
that dangerous disease. It is the best in China as a medicine, which, it is
remedy in the world for bad colds and
la grippe. Every bottle warranted.
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger.

--
STOPPED THE MARRIAGE.

On Wednesday of last week Norman
B. Lee, a farmer residing near Thayers-
rifle, Garrett county, obtained from the
elerk of the Circuit Court at Oakland a
marriage license to marry one Mrs.
Emma Roy, residing at Deer Park
Garrett county. Wednesday night the
couple repaired to the home of Rev. J.
H. Funk, mister of the 'Methodist
church in that town, for the purpose of
having him unite. them in tsarriage,
which lie proceeded to dn. The usual
tnarriage ceremony of the Methodist
Church was used by the pastor, and "I have just
after the clause relative to any person second attack of la grippe this year,"having objections as to why the COG-
t ract mug parties should not be pro- says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, 1,41)1601er of
nounced husband and wife was repeated the Leader, Mesh', Texas. "In the
a larother of the bride rushed into the latter case I used Chamberlain's Cough
room and opposed the tnarritige on tht
grounds that his sister eats the legal
wife of Sherman G. Hoy and that she
had never been separated from him
through divorca or °there ise. This
the minister decided was good mei suf-
ficient reason and very properly refused
to conchnle the ceremony or pronounce
the contracting parties hoshand and
wife. Mrs. Hoy she sep- six hours after tieing 'struck' with it,
arated from her husband six 5-eats e bile in the first case I was able to at•ago and had since been infornoed that , ,
he Was deaol This is the first time that tone to tonsinesss a mid te taerere
A like instance has ever toceurr„s i n getting 'down' " For sale by C Ir.
Garrett coutity.---,Suri. Liellelberger,

thought, will prolong the vital mower'',
but Europeans have failed to discever
any remarkable properties in the drug.
The root is called 'Aliens" by the
mountaineers, hence time name Seng
run or Sang run for the stream in
Garret county. !song run gatherers of
ginseng get front $5 to $7.50 a pound
for it green. Solomon Sines, a II ill
hunter, has 650 pounds, dry, which
commands it much higher price. In
China it sells for $6 and $10 an miner.
The most esteemed variety is halm
Corea. The demand is so great that
many roots are substituted for it,
notably American ginseng.

LA GRIPPE SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

recovered front the

Retnetly, and I think with eel-udder.
able success, only lasting in bed it little
over two days asainat ten days for the
former attack. The second attack I am
satisfied wolild have been !litany as
bad as the first lout far the use (if this
remedy as 1 kw] to about

SEVERELY WOUNDED.

Thomas N. ManIsby, aged ahnut
twenty years, a traveling salesman for
Lauer & Suter, of Baltimore, a•as slut
in the left leg in Frederick last Thurs-
day night and badly wounded. 'flue
young man said lie was it son of C. L.
Maulaby, 316 Nom lit Fulton avenue,
Balthnore. Ile also satiol that he
accidentally shot himself while hand-
ling a pistol which he found on the
street and threw away after the shoot-
ing.

J. B. Herring, night clerk at the City
Hotel, sail the young man came to
bitu about 8:30 o'clock last Thursday
night and asked if any mail had come
for him. Being informed in the
negative, he walked out of the hotel
lobby, and in about twenty Minutes
returned and asked the clerk to at-

abstit three. inches front it here it
entered, and was about to cut it out,
when the young man objected, saying
he preferred going to a hospital in
Baltimore, ueless it wait absolutely
necessary to remove it The weund
Was I hen dressed and he was made as
comfortable as possibie, and Friday
morning took the 8 o'clock train ever
the Baltimore :old Ohio for his home

- -
FEBRUARY JURORS.

The following jury for the February
term of the tilt:int Court for Fredelick
county, eats (hewn Tuesday atterimen
by Associate Judge Moyer, as•oisted toy
Clerk of I he Court Hargett and Deputy
Farellake:
Blickeystoown District, No. 1-Jolin

H. Baker. G. A. '1'. Snotiffer.
Feto1,:eiri:gdt•iir,iitir,ick Distrct, No 2-W. II.i

SaPtie"tieeri tiSvii)1Yleder.District,-.1. Columbus
O'Dontiel, George M. Swank.

Stocksdale, John W. Nluttslittwer.

John It Sponeeller.

Samuel NI. Russell.

ton E. Harbaugh.

J. E, Itoelkey, C. P. Smith, Lewis

J. Frank Young.

Sr., NI. E. Valentine.

Francis sweadner.

Keafauver, Adam Nusbaum.

M..laitleik'iSit lavil,e, District,--Nicholas
Boone, James 1. Koons.

Koester, John .14. Clary, IL. R. Lewis.

Windom Jolills4,111.

Ways, J list us 31 tiler, Chat his L Clotlisr,

W. C. Keiativer

Jackson Dish hots-John P. nook, W.

Jefferson District-George E. Bitter,

Catoctin District,-W. E. Ilarshinan.

Mechanicstown District-George W.

Creagerstown District,-G. W. Free.

Urbana Dishict,-Charles H. Smith,

New Market Dist t it -W . II. 'furner,

Esimitstourg lltstrict,-Jusesh Hopp,

Liberty Diatriet,--Frank Smith,

Woodaboro Dist rict,-L. P. Ratinsburg,

Mentit Pleasunt Itishict,—Charles

Woodville Diet' ict,-.1ames L. Bux•

Alioldletolen District,-W. A. Smith,

lianvers District,-H. 'I'. Brown, Dp-

District,--II. II. Devilbiss
'o'trv'f't Diatrict,-U. G. Freshour,

el'ilalitisiteat''rhooi 
hi

rhl:.ttiCetr.iet,-CliarlesB Sanner

ileachles, A II. Item
litirk it tsvil h.-

l'.1bert linitichen.

Diet t ict.--Daniel 11.

Hettinger Dist riet,-.I
Braddeek Instrict.-Geoorge W. Petry.
'Hie Felt' tiarv term tot vault. will coo-

vette out Monday, February 6
- ...

GEORGE II ANSIIEW, of Frederic't, aged
thirty-live years, a saloon•keeper, died
Saturday noon from an attack of grip,
after a few daxs Wilt:lit.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP CF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination. but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fro SYR.CP
Col only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Coo.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRCP CO. With the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families. makes
the name of the Company a guarant tr•
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN PRANCIsCA. csl.

Lorzavi LL E. Ky. NEW ronv. N.y.

ARRESTS DURING 1898.

'flue annual report of Police Marshal
Samuel 1'. Hamilton shows that- fewer
arrests were maole in Baltimore in 1898
than in 1897 upon the tnajority of
charges known to law.

'file total number of arrests was 32.-
096, as against 34,293 in 1897 and 31,248

189t1. In fact 1897 seems to have
been something in the nature of it high.
ii atter period of crime, and more arrears
were made upon nearly every charge
than diving 1896 or 1898. Of last year's
prisoners 2S,209 were males and 3,8S7
females, 10 447 married and 21,649
single, 20,901 white anti 11,195
voluted, 26,302 could read and write,
5,794 could not. As regards ages, there
were, as usual, more criminals bet
twenty anol thirty years than any
others, the next ntost productive periods
being between thirty and forty and ten
and twenty years.

Mn. S. A. FACKLE, Editor of the
Nlitninnpy (Fla.) Hustler, with Ids wife
and children, suffered terribly from La-
Grippe. One Minute Cough Cure was
the only remedy that helped them.
It acted quiekly. 'Illionsands of others
use this renteoly as a speeific ler La-
t; rhos., and its ex Imitating tine- effects.
Never fails. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
Dr. Win. C. Boteler.

Practice limited ta diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles atol-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spelt act e examinationa free. 011ie.,
28 North Market Street. Reeiolence,
City Hotel. Office hours frent 9 it.
to 5 o'clock p. m., except Sunday.
may 6 lyr.

-
VERDICT AGAINST CHURCH TRUSTEES

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, in the case of L S. Gardner,
against the trustees of the Methodist
Episompal Church South, of Brunswick,
the jnry last Friday afternoon brought
in a verdict for $700 for Gardner. Gard-
ner, who is a contractor, erected tlie
church, which the trustees declared had
not been constructed according to con-
tract, hence they refuseol to pity the
contract price.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Dl ED.

ALTHOFF-On Jan. 8, 1899, at her
home, att Mt St. May's, of pneumonia,
3Irs. Nlary Althea', wife el Mr. Witt.
Althoff, in the fifty seventh year of 'tor
age. The funeral services took place
at St. Ant hony's Chum-hi Wellpe,.(la v
morning. Rev Paul Ilennolds officiated.
W II1T E.-On Jan. 8, 1899, at his

home in Nlet•haniestoWn 111r.
Whitt.. rooera I serv kis;

write held at St. Antliony•s Church.
.....411.11M.M.....m•MMVIO,OprOlIWWw211161...1•111[11M.W••••,,OIMPL.m......6•••11
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Tested and Tried 
a

For 25 Years 

,51

Would you feel perfectly
safe to put all your money
in a new bank? Ono you
have just heard of?
But how about an old

bank? One that has done
business for over a quarter
of a century? One that has
always kopt its promises?
One that never failed ; never
misled you in any way?
You could trust such a bank,

couldn't you?

SCOTT'S
EMULSION k

i of COD-LIVER OIL WITH 1
HYPOPHOSPHITES is just
like such a bank. It has never ..
disappointed you, never will. :It
It has never deceived you., .$
never will.
Look out that someone k

11)1 does not try 10 DMAIEG yout 3
I invest your health in a new .1
. tonic, sonic new medians) 'a1
you know nothing <xi. 4

50c. and $1.co; all druggRtS. c:
SCOTT at BOWNE, Chemists, New 'Work. ,*1.

t;;;;;‘,1412=1/1:01itlearataiirstillit.:2.4
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NEW USE FOR CORNSTALKS.
-.. -

The Latest Way in Which to Utilize This

Proeuet.

The farmers of the United States

have long found corn their main stand-

by in peace and war. They have trans-

formed its ears, likewise its nubbins,

into fat and contented swine and in-

creased the weight of their beeves an

hundred fold. They have put its

grains into themselves in solid phase

in the shape of pearl white hominy,

which gives an added relish to the

spare ribs of the grilled hog-in the

form of egg and cracklin bread.

They have used the cobs for pipes

and fertilizers and the shucks as

"roughness" for their horses, mules

and cattle, for horse collars, cigarette

wrappers, chair bottoms, door mats

and stuffing for their mattresses.

Only the coin stalk remained in the

background of innocuous desuetudin-

eusnees, useless and superfluous sub-

tance. And now, if the story that

.ernes from Rockford, Ill., be true, that

Is destined to be, under the touch of

science's enchanted wand, the most

useful and profitable member of the

entire torn-founded family.

A manufacturing company in that

city has, it is claimed, perfected a dis-

covery by which the pith is made into

cellulose and the Olives into all forms

of paper, from that used in printing

newspapers on to every quality of card-

board. The process ie said to be

cheaper than any other, as well as su-

perior in other ways. This invention

will enable the people of the United

States to furnish all the nations of the

world not only with paper for literary

art and packing purposes, but with pa-

per clothing, sails, ropes, houses,

boats, car wheels and cross ties for all

their railroads.

Direction of Rows of Plante.

In what clirecteon should rows of cul-
tivated plants be set out? "This is a

question that may seem silly, but that

is, nevertheless, not without interest,
If we are to believe Dr. Wollny, of Mu-

nich. This writer has made observa-

tions on various plants and has proved

that the north-south direction has an

undoubted superiority over the one

perpendicular to it. We must, there-

fore, plant our corn and potatoes along

meridian lines. The advantages of

this may be explained thus: Plants

aligned north and south receive the

light during the whole day and do not

shade each other; whence the lighting

is more intense, more regular, and

more unifoem. It is the same with

heat and humidity, and Dr. Wollny has

pm oved, in particular for the trenches in
which potatoes are planted, that in case

of an east-west orientation the sides

exposed to the north are much colder

and moister than those on the south.

More uniform and regular distribution

of light, heat and moisture-such, then,

Is the result of orientation in north and
south lines."

Ventlint;ag

If the reader ever had an idea that

the ventilation of barns was of little

consequence, the suffering of animals

kept in close buildings must have con-

vinced him to the contrary. This illus-

tration shows a plan for ventilating

barns, which is wonderfully simple and

effective and quite as useful in winter

as in summer. The cut shows how the

window is hinged at the top and held at

any angle desired by putting a pin

A 'Mix veNT1LATOP.

through holes made in the side pieces,

the sash, of course, coming down be-

tween the side pieces. In the summer

the glass may be whitewashed, which

will subdue the strong light. This

method of ventilation permits control

of the amount of air according to the

weather, and prevents it from blowing

directly on the animal, which would

i.e objectIonable in cold weather.

Teasing the Animals.

Teasing of young animals en the

farm should never be tolerated. It may

he very funny to See the young things

make use of their tender horns, and

etarneing of feet, etc., but as they grow

cider often become vicious, and then

ecnee day in a fit of bad temper they

are liable to injure some member of

the family, or strangers which may

happen to be passing by are very likely

ta be attacked by vicious animals.

Give all animals on the farm kind•and

firm treatment. Animals should be

made to both respect and love their at-

tendants, but this cannot be accom-

plished if they are allowed to be teased.

FACTS AND FANCIES. THE MAN IN HIS HOME.
- --

R Isset complexii as are now much It Is He Whnistrilies th s Keynote for it:ght

worn in connection with tanned shoes. or Wrong Living.

I The former are rat aer more expensive "The seclusion of a home gives to a

than the latter, ant, there is really no man a certain freedom and attendant

limit to the amount sometimes paid for privileges which no other place in the

them. world affords, and it is right that it
That tired feeling so much in request should," says the Ladies' Home Jour-

in the spring and e srly summer is now nai. "But it is not right that this

considered pasee, and in its place freedom and those privileges should be

strong and elastic k ensations are wide- abused to the disadvantage of the wife.
ly affected. Too many men seem to have the idea
Persons with stern purses find it con- that they can drop into constant dis-

venient to wear a gloomy expression consolate and churlish moods at home
trimmed with con agated brows. The with their wives which in any other

1 cutting is on the Lies and usually by •place and by any other person would

I 
old acquaintances. nut be tolerated. It is when a man is

. Court plasters of varying hues to suit within the walls of his home that he is
the taste of the wearer, are much af- himself. Then it is that he should be
fected by the devotees of the wheel, ' at his best. When a man gives the
while tetanus is Quite common with best that is within him to those closest
per sons who have been struggling with to him, his home will be the ideal place
golf dialect, that he wishes it to be. No man has a
Shoes which were formerly warn 

right to expect from his wife what he
with the sole carried horizontally now

on his part does not give her. If he
appear with their heels on a bias, and wants sympathy .he must give her hie
pantaloons formerly of a dull surface

consideration. If a man lacks the ele-
are now seen with quite a glossy ex-

ment of consideration he should culti-
terior.

vate it, and cultivate it not for the
It is still quite common with young

benefit' of his friends, but for those in

and of home. Consideration should be-

gin at home, not in the homes of

litj arintee to Pigs.

Powdered soaps, now so largely used

by hote:s and laundries, are injurious

to pigs if fed to them in swill. The

Cornell station found that in marry

aees death resulted from poisoning by

the excees of free alkali in swill. Small

emounts of powdered soap produce no

i-cmed ate bad results, but it is not safe

teed !he animals. The proper dis-

siton of dish water is the sewer.

No Moue., Inve.iett.

• "Wes nls house built on sand?'

"eeeen, yes. Stied and nerve. He

dideo even own the lot."

C: ea. SS C34 Met. X A..
rears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

gentlemen his wear their names as well

as their hair parted in the middle. In

the case of some gentlemen no longer

youthful the parting of the hair is done 
friends, as it often does, and ends there,

with a towel.

One of the freaks of fashion apropos

of the d ismemberment of China, is to

have the house plentifully supplied

with broken dishes. The lady of the

kitchen is usually charged with the

duty of supplying these, with very

gratifying results.

HEALTH SUGGESTIONS.

Try cranberries for malaria.

Try a sun bath for rheumatism.

Try clam broth for a weak stomach.

Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.

Try gargling lager beer for cure of

sore throat.

Try eating fresh radishes and yellow

turnips for gravel.

Try swallowing saliva when troubled

with sour stomach.

Try eating onions and horseradish to

relieve dropsical swellings.

Try buttermilk for the removal of

freckles, tan and butternut stains.

Try the croup tippet when a child is

likely to be troubled with croup.

Try hot flannel over the seat of neu-

ralgic pain, and renew frequently.

Try taking cod liver oil in tomato

catsup if you want to make it palatable.

Try hard cider-a wineglassful three

times a day-for ague and rheumatism.

Try taking a nap in the afternoon if

you are going to be cut late in the

evening.

Try breathing the fumes of turpen-

tine or carbolic acid to relieve whoop-

ing cough.

Try a cloth wrung out from cold wa-

ter, put about your neck at 'night, for a

sore throat.

Try an extra pair of stockings out-
side of your shoes when traveling in
cold weather.

Try walking with your hands behind

you if you find yourself becoming bent

forward.

Try a silk handkerchief over the face

when obliged to go against a cold,

piercing wind.

too. The atmosphere which a man

creates in his home by example be-

comes the rule by which his children

live. The husband and father strikes

the keynote for right or wrong living."

OF EXTEA SIZE.

The largest existing library is the

National Library of Paris. It contains

forty miles of shelves, holding 1,400,000

books.

The largest cave in the world is the

Mammoth cave of Kentucky. Its length

is ten miles, though to explore Its ave-

nues, grottoes, galleries, domes, rivers,

and cataracts would entail a journey of

150 miles.

The largest room in the world, under

one roof and unbroken by pillars, is at

Saint Petersburg. It is 620 feet long

and 150 feet wide. Its roof is a single

arch of iron. This room is used for

military displays, and a whole battal-

ion can maneuver in it.

The largest city in the world is Lon-

don, which has a population equaling

the combined population of Paris, Ber-

lin, Saint Petersburg, and Rome. Its

streets, placed in a row, would reach

around the world, leaving a bit over

long enough to reach from London to

San Francisco.

The largest sundial in the universe is

Hayou Horoo, a large promontory ex-

tending 3,000 feet above the Egian sea.

In the course of each day the sun

throws the shadow of this mountain on

one after another of a circle of islands,

which act as hour marks as surely as

the fingers on an ordinary dial.

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW,

Why the villain is inevitably an actor

with good teeth.

Why the most sublimated idiot in the

cast is labeled a newspaper man.

Why the average leading juvenile

manages to make up like a barber's as-
sistant.

Why the artless ingenue always

manages to look c msiderably "more

than seven."

Why all the pretty women of a com-

pany fondle and clutter about the lead-

ing old man.

Why the adventuress in an up-to-

date play is always so much prettier

than the heroine.

Why the soubrette plays all things in

a yellow wig and tint villain inevitably

wears patent leathers.

Why the soubretth finds it necessary

to punctuate every line she delivers

with a sky-pointed alipper.

Why the low comedian will persist ir

working over the things that used to be

funny when we were young.

Why the leading maroi is always de

picted as a person of plumber-like

haughtiness of demeanor.

Why the ?Wain so obviously dis-

closes his villainy in the first act when

he knows there are four more In which

lie may develop it.

Photographs in the Dark.

One of our most eminent scientists

has lately succeeded in taking no fewer

than 2,000 photographs entirely in

larkness.

FOOD does more harm than good
when not digested. Kod ol Dys-
popsia Cure digests what you eat.
It prevents wasting diseases and
cores stomach troubles. It cures
ndigestion, 80i1 1' stomach and
belching, find allows a wornout
st °In soh rest. It acts instantly.

F. 74 fillFTIUFID ten ro.

A New Kind of "Fire Dog."

An effective pair of andirons for hall

fireplaces, or "fire dogs," as they are

somet mes called, may be made at an

ordinary blacksmith's. Those shown in

the accompanying sketch were made by

a village workman who, at his forge,
bent the bars and bands of irons into

the shapes required and put them to-

gether with bolts. The design was

adopted from a pair brought from an

old French chateau, where they were

originally used to support the spit

whereon the juicy joints of "ye olden

time" were roasted. The inclosure at

the top, doubtless, in those days, held

plates to be heated, but a prettier use

for them is as holders of blue and white

porcelain vases for flowers. The basket

is easily made by a blacksmith, as it

NoltioiN AstKirz ANDotoss.

consists of font' iron bands about one

inch in width, bent first in a hook to

hang on to the iron ring at the top and

then in two steps, to hold two other

iron rings, one smaller than the other.

At the bottom the four bent pieces

meet and are fastened with a bolt.

Of Interest to Women.

A feminine authority on hands says

that they are more graceful when the

middle and the third finger are slight-

ly curved away from the others. She

adds that the models in glove store

windows prove this and that though it

is an affectation to hold the hands

thus, yet that the affectation should

be practiced until naturalness is at-

tained. When these remarks are put

alongside her concluding remark, that

affectation betrays lack of breeding

and that where the little finger curves

too much it proves that its parvenu

possessor is striving too wildly after

culture, the ethics become difficult.

A Great Queen.

Upon a beautiful obelisk in a temple

at Karnak, Egypt, are inscribed the

names and cartouche of Queen Hat-

shepsu, daughter of Thothrnes I. (B. C.

1600), the woman who raised Egypt to

the pinnacle of its highest greatness

and made Thebes as a capital more

glorious than Babylon or Nineveh. Her

reign lasted twenty-one years, and was

memorable for the energy of her ad-

ministration and the prosperity of her

people.

To Restore Gloss.

To restore the gloss finish on woolen
goods removed by washing, lay the cloth

on a table or flat surface and brush it

over the way of the cloth with a brush

wet with very weak gum water. Place

over it a sheet of paper or a piece of

cloth and put it under a weight, or

press until dry. In this way a dull

spot, so often left after having washed

out a stain, will be restored to its orig-

iaal gloss again. •

if °newsmen') t mot injury.

Flossie (weepini )-I am so disap-

pointed in him. I em sure he was tip-

sy last night. He threatened to kiss

me.

May-Well, thent's no knowing what

men won't do who's they are intoxicat-

ed.

LittleHis  Scheme.

Soaker-I say, old chap, why in

thunder did you bring me into this ice

cream parlor-to drink soda water?

Round-The lade at the next table

knows me by sight, and corresponds

with my wife's mother.

A. SS 

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

cf

Searchlights in Patio:sons.

Russia is experimenting with giant
searchlights mounted in balloons and
e.ontaining elect] ic burners connected
with dynamcs upon the ground. The
largest of these yet reported is of 5,000
candle-power. At a distance of only
600 yards above the earth it will illum-
inate a circular area 500 yards in diam-
eter to the brightness of the day.

DOORS MADE OF VENEER.
---

Hall Doors, Not Even the More Costly Are
Made of Solid Wood.

The very finest of doors are made
nowadays of veneer on a body of pine.

Even when made of mahogany or some

other costly wood, doors have to be

veneered. The body of the door is

made of a plain, straight-grained ma-

hogany, while the surfaces are vencers
of fine wood.

In the finest doors the body is made

of selected white pine, free from sap

and perfectly seasoned, which is cut

into narrow strips and then glued to-

gether. The outer edges of this door

are face with what is called a veneer,

but which is really a strip of the fine
maeod half an inch or more in thick-

ness. 'I he inner edges of the frame,

by the panels, are covered in the same

manner with thick strips, in which the

ornamental mouldings, or carvings,

are made, and which are grooved to re-

ceive the panels.

This built-up frame of white pine,

with edges of the fine wood, is then

veneered with the fine wood. In some

lighter doors the panels may be of

solid mahogany, but in the finer, larger

and heavier doors the panels also are

made of sheets of white pine with a

veneering of the fine wood, so that 'the

enthe door is veneered.

It would be difficult, if not impos-

sible, to procure at ang cost mahogany

lumLer in fine and beautiful woods of

sufficient size for the larger doors.

The built-up and veneered door of pine

wood, however, has every appearance

of a solid door, and, made of selected

veneers, it may be more beautiful than

a solid door would be. It is more

serviceable and remains longer per-

fect. Its cost is about half what a

solid door would cost.

Aceoniplisliments of the Camel.

"I first formed my opinion of a

camel some years ago, when I rode

across the Arabian deserts, and I see

no reason to alter it in any way. The

creature has so many talents and so

many ways of exhibiting them. And,

to begin with, it can kick, harder, high-

er, swifter and oftener than a mule,

and can use all four feet at eee time

in a kicking match. Then it can bite

worse than a vicious horse, and buck

in a way to make a broncho blush with

absolute shame. No rider ever lived

who can stay on that perch, seven feet

from the ground, curing a camel's ex-

hibition of gymnastics. Then he can

run away when he feels like it, and is

often seized with a desire to slope.

Upon an occasion of this kind his rider

experiences a sensation between being

blown up with dynamite and strug-

gling against the throes of an earth-

quake, until all his joints are dislo-

cated, and he chops, a limp, inert mass,

to the ground. Then this sweet crea-

ture has. a way of evincing his dis-

pleasto e that is at least effectual and

convincing. He twists his snake-like

neck into a circle, and, poking his ugly

nose into the fate of the rider, opens

his cavernous mouth and lets out a
roar of disgust in such a fetid breath

that elevated human victim is fairly
blown into the middle of the coming

mor. th (a week being too short a dis-

tance)."

Dept :tweed.

"I ant told," remerked Miss Cayenne,
"that you said sores very clever things

last evening."

"Yes,'' replied 'Villie Wishington;

"it is very discourt ging."

"What is?"

"The surprised manner in which

everybody is talka ig about it."

Reset tmeni.

"I don't mind the -se new reform ideas

of the emperor," £ tid Li Hung Chang

pensively; "but-"

"You resent the loss of your yellow

jacket and peacoct feathers?"

"I mild go wit-tout them. I don't

want any embellisements. This effort

to decorate me wi Ii a bell punch and

a cash register is what arouses my re.
sentrnent."

Iis•LISE • 416•11,4.--,•-*Tift  

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

W r44 .

ECLECTIC AUG AZIA\ E.
AND

Monthly Edit:on of Living Age.
''Tim g LITERATU RE oF THE WORLD."

ltetOis.

FIFIY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THE Et:hex-no MAGAZINE begs
to annonnee that the Magazine has b ,en consoli-
dated with the LINING .A08, and, beginning with
Die number for Jelittury, 1899 will be isneil
under the title of 'The Felectie Magazine, and
Mri.iititeh 

onew 
une 7,of r tli'lleuLcilveteltinic.5gtaeg. zine will

increased in size to 160 pages m a eliange
which with give to the subscribers 192 more ores
of reeding matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
kind of material as formerly. some changes and
adil-tions will be made, which it. is belie, ed will
largely enhance the value of the publication. 'F.)
tbe selection from British periodieels will be add-
ed original translations of some of the most not,,-,
worthy articles in French, German, Sptuish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly Supplement will give
Readings from New Books. and an editorial de-
partment of Bootie and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world. .
The magazine sill bear the imorint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, and E. R Peden. New
York, and eubscrnalons may be sent to either at!-
ii ens
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the Woild
will be found in its paece.
The following list giOes the principal periodi-

cals selected from. and the names of some Cl the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

A tailors.P eriodicals. 
Westminster Review'.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller.
Nineteenth Century, J Ign. s oers umart4eLpemk. pyep,
Science Review. 

,ra 

lillackwood's Matzazine,Willium Black,
Corn hill Magazine, W. H. Matlock,
Mscmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Maliaffy.
National Review, Sir Robert Ball.
l'hamher's Journal, Prince Kropotkin,
Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar.

St. George TeixeiraThe Athenteum,
Public Opinion, Rev. H. R newels,
satnrday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator.

etc, 'etc. 
Karl Blind, etc.

TERms •• roples, 45 cents; copy,
one veal% $5. Trial subscription

for three months. $1 Tim ECLECTIC and any
$.1 Magazine to one address, SA.

E. It. Pelton.

19 East 16th Street,

New Yoi

A Clinging Delusion.

"What is force of habit, ma?"

"Force of habit? Well, it is the way

your father keeps en thinking he is not

fat, after he has had to have a special
porch chair made Lir him."

---
A Pantry Affair,

Young Mother: *What in the world

makes the baby cry so?

Young Father: I guess he heard me

say I managed to Let a little sleep last
night.

ries' ricer of Part Glass,

The British Museum contains the

oldest specimen of pure glass which

bears any date. This is a little lion's

head, having on it the kame of an
Egyptian king of the eleventh dynaRt1.

Living Age Co.

Brumfield Street,

Boston. •

Best to take after dinner;
prevent distress. aid teges-
Mon, cure constipation.
Purely vegetable; do not gripe
or cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
Prepared only Ly C. I. hood A; Lowell, Hiss.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPL',

Fort Tile PEOPLE AND WITH THE FECIDLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCieLE.

i'X'4WERYINU IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

HIGHT THEORIES AND

HIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN FURLISIIES ALL TIIE NEWS ALL TILE

Ti n., hut it does not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.

EDITORIALLY, THE RUN IS TUE CON/it/WENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION A,I) DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS arraillSI political ma-

chines and monol-lies of every character. In-

dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der,

By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a
yea".

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of

each week, giving complete aceou Is of all

events of interest throughout the world. TuE

WEERLY SUN is unsurpassed RS UR

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practiesj ex-

perience. who know what farming means and

what farmers want in an agricultural journal.

It contains regular reports' f the work of the

AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proeeedings of farmers'

(dubs and institutes, and the discussion of rice'

methods and ideas in agriculture Its NAIIR`..T

REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterbiary

column are particularly valuable to eountry
readers. l'he Pout:ray DEPARTMENT is edited by

a well-known poultry expert. and every issue

cent )ins practical information of value for tomb

try-raisers. Poll' try tin many farms has beciene

a event sou' ce of revenue, and those interested

in this- profitable industry will find the Pi iii

Department of the WEEls IN SUN invaluable in

the way of suggestions, advi, e and infor-

mation Every Issue CODIRDIS ST01:1:-S, POEMS,

Ift•PSETIOLD A FUZZ LI.: ('OLUMNS, a variety of

interesting and instructive selected mei ter and

other features. wide), make it a welcome visitor
in city an 1.1 'entry Mertes alike.
One dollar a year Oultwernents to getter.) np

of ;dribs for the Weekly Sen. Both the Daily
old Weekly Situ attiled ee of tatetage in the
'in' I ed States. Canada anti 5: ex Payments

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic

Affection
Nothing but a hot-al

remedy or change of
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known
specific,

ELY'S CREAM BALI
It is qulekly Absorbed
Gives /teller at once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays Intiammation.COLD IN HEADHeals and Protects the

Membrane Restores the Senses of Tasie and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Full Size Sae.; Trial Size 1(15. at Druggist
or by mail,
ELY BROTHERS,66 Warren Street. New York

CATARRH

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than these
remtte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.

L
tso. CanbdtaitnomPai;nencts,LNuVith

cos' POAf MsaPn"lei-Vn. the'h I II.
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP, PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Donor be deceived by allurIna advertisements and
think you can get the best made, fineati finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and Furore
dealing. Then3 is none in the world that can cella)
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance or haa
as many improvements as the NEW NOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
°Ramat, MASS. Boaroa‘likss. 28 UN/ON SQUARE. N.Y.

Clitcsno, ILL. ST, Lulls, MO. DALLAS,TEX.A.S.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, ATLANTA, IlA•

FOR SALE BY

Accents Wanted.
net. 10-161s.

Zomplirpept
of halts, lush lose so frequently been paid

11.) its contemporaries to the

Philadelphia
Record

nvariably lii al talc, c. Address

A. S. ComeaNv,h.0 tereet ears that thofte of Ilteiti 0.11,1••:•

silt., it,, not t -1.iingnly
PtIblisherS end ProprietOrS,

adium..r., mil. Wide Awake
Si. 1,1. * ,f 011.y Silt111110

0' cordon:Illy 1...e rtiglit of Ill tact iti.,i it
horn

Leader of Newspapers,
like i.mnv ill her or'ginttlor or pitlIneer,

never contented exc. to in

EmPaitsbarg Rail Road.
TIM 141 TA B LE.

On end after Oct. 2, 18i-8, trains on

this road will run its follows :

THAINS MOUTH.

Leave Emmitsbnrg, daily, except Stin-

days, at 7.51) and 111.00 a. in and

2.55 and 4.50 p. tit., arririwg at Roeky
Ridge at 8.20 awl 10.30 a.

and 3.25 awl 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.2n and 10.40 a. ni.
and '4 31 and 0.34 p. in , arriving at
Erninitsleirg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 aryl 7.04 p. in.

W M. A. I NIES, Pres't

Western Maryland iailroad
--

Schedule tifking effect ...Via. 20, 1898.
MAIN ].IN Fle
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg. and Intermediate Stations at
S.35 a. nu., and for seippenseurg and Interme.
dtate StatIouti at 11.10 a. m.. and 7.00 p. to.
Leave Shippenshurg for Hagerstown end In-

termediate Station); at 6.10 a. to.. and 2.48 pm.,
and leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p. to.

------- - -
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge aed intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. m.
and 6.10 p. rn.. and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. in. and 12.50 p nn.. daily, ex-

ceputt:iylalns"S only-heave Baltimore for Union Bridge
and lite-m edlate Stations 9 PO a. tn. and 2 5% p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.54 A. B. and 4.05 p.m.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.45 and 10 40 a. to,, and 5.58 end 6.10 p.
Leave Ili-weenie for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. to, and 3.4.5 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for P.mmitsburg. at Si.eeand
1,2,00,4. nrun la in, to' ,%11y1 tanidng.es.:1,7.151‘. nain.d 1L0e.00avea,Emm-.

and 'are) and 4.80 p.m.

•Dairy. Ail others dally.elittert Sunday
tStops only to land passengers from Baltimort.

J. M. HOOD. B. 14. GRISWOLD.
Preal & GeuhMauage. gen' I Pass. Ages

.....

The Foremost Position.
When -The Philadtdpiliti It -cord" manok

ninet.'il years two to demon irate that the best
of morning newspapers could be made and sold
for one treat pilblisiters were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequentli ••The Record" 55 as not long In
reach lug a commanding position. or O. Improv-
ing upon thus, its circulation and Milne' ee were
Ii nally recognize» among the foremest of Allier--
lea's great it vitals. Hence the compliment of
I mild iii, which  Le: coastd rbi eactseeilyptg

Valley. Every etty worth mentioriter,uw hiss
one or more wee] one-cent moodily deities,
thong' so recently HS only 19 years ago. Phile-'
&mile and ' Th. Iteeord" stood alone is tins
respetd.

News Concisely Published
without the   of any essential
V tire is still the BEST NEW S, not-
withstanding I he OVICY prevalent tenden-
cy to pod it and stretch it mit

The Busy Man's Paper
th.r..fore, st ill to igillateSs still leads, and
publishes 31 ott E NI- WS to the eel .....
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

EC-1011D
With theit several inimitable anti always in-

structive features in addition to the Ilay's pews
from all tee world, are DOW almost unrivaled in
eirculation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circteation of over 166,000 topics, and
tin averagt of about. 120,0011 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, eesily
a leader o'f leading newspapers. A paper so
g..,011, with lb to i 4 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a fevorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap, hut spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
1:101 P66 32,-1 I Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
11 '25 7 16 taper year, or 25 cents her Meth. •Flie price of

the daily all sit uglily isenee together,

in ea 5 55 EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
411 3 Holidays and all. ie 14 per year. or cents per

" 12 "2
'_9 
 month. Address the Record Publishing Com-

A• N 1'. It I pany, Reeord Pliihnieiphia. Pa.
-•- --- ____ __ _ _ _ ____.

•-.r I3R.

9 on 410

9 32 4 'S e

 11 25 7 19 [
A . N. T. at ,
-- --

4..
a ['more AffilifiCall

Established 1773.
6 25 10 M 644 I

THE DAILY A-MERICAN6. le 19 6 166 1)7 i 0 26 6.2 I

5 51 10 09 601 Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

$ 30

*4 50 8 11 4 OS Daily and Sunday. Three Months 

.6.4.0. 99 S121 5.4,2. 10.tenielyMeolitdulsi iiiciey,

5, 11 0 10 5(17 Daily, Three Months 

Mouths   

.45

  1.10
1.65

  ,09
One Month 

A. M. A. N. P.m, Dmatiillyy,asni,x1 ,4).,1,,Itindtaiyis, six  
  240

Daily. One Year    00
With Sutuley Edition, One Year  4.50

. 

Sunday Edition. One Year   1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

()NF'. Dor-I.A.rt A YEAR
Six Mouths. 50 Cents.

Tux k-wrsa ANtvaticAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday wed Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also eontains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
mlerellany suitable tot the home circle. A care-
fully edited A grieultu-al Deportment, and full
and reliable Financla. awl Market Reports, are

speeialfean'esEntered t:t the nostoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,
as second-class Ina (tar. April 13, 1194.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGliTUS, Manager ant: Publisher

American Office,

HALT111106E, MD,

ESTABLISH EID

TICEE

Emit itdury brouirlt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERYFRIDAYMORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be 'weaved twe

less than six months, and no paw
discontinued until asrears are

paid, unless nt the optiou os.
• the Editos.

-4,4* .111011....-lb-

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

proi»pt execution of all kinds anal])
and Ornamental Joh Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work,

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads. ill nil toJ.i , etc Sleds)

efforts will 1.e :••• to aceon
:sot. quality of work. Orders

istancewi 11 reeelvt. uromptattt mins'

S.AL1E

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PItOM PTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evater, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,clocksjewelry and
silverware.

PRIZE
1ST PRIZE.-Tug BALTIMORE WoRLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any bee
wao will talmi in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will be
2ND PRIZE -THE PAT.T/MORE WORLD will

given fine cheviot cult to measure to any boe
who will s In 6 yearly, or 12 elx-montl..
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, whIeb will he Wt.
30H PRIZE -Tug. 13.51.Tigons Woatn will

;eve a baseball outfit, consisting .4 a Reach
hat and ball. mesh and catcher's mit of twist
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yenrIv„
or 6 six.month, or 12 teree-month sub-
scribers Hinny with cash, which, will beg).
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

meeond largest daily and twiee the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore cal,.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telrgranh news service, which is the
beet in the country. Its political column Is
more elormly watched than that of any BAD.
more delft paper, It gives a story and other
intereeting reading matter for ladies daily,
Competitors will note that stibeerlptionn for

any length of time can he sent in, providing
the total figures up $10, sts pea $9 respeat,
1Yele. This offer is opon only till Sept. I, 43
papers will tie mailed direct to suhsertbern on
this offer. Send in subscriber.' names as
quickly as you got them, Prises will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subserit.
Hons.
SebseriptIon rates-One month. 25 cents;

three mon r hs, 75 cents; six months, 51.50, acid
One veer; $3.
Adelyese ail comrauatcation6 to,Tas WORLI4

73altiMose. Md._


